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The SP.EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

Qt;lSTI.ON-STATE SECONDARY
SCHOOLS.

Mr. t:IilSSON (for Mr. Green) asked the
Preuiwier: 1, flow many children have gained
scholarships enabling them to enter (a) the
Modlern School, (b) the Goldfields High
School. since their inception? 2, How mnany
of these children in each case have coal-
pleted file full term, of the scholarship? 3,
In the ease of the inconipleted scholarships,
what is the method of, appointment to fill
the t-aeanejeqs' 4, What was the total cost
to the State for the year ended the 30th
.nie, 1920, of-(a) Perth Modern School,
(b) Goldfields High School? 5, How many
children attended each of these establish-
meri for the whole period in question? 6,
How many scholars attended the night coa'
tintintion classes during the samne period?
7, What wats the total cost of these classes?

The PREMIIER replied: 1, (a) 327, (b)
21. o. (a) 140 (108 are completing); , (b)
2 (14 are Pomnpleting). 3, Nil. 4, (a) Sala-
ries £:6,844 Os. 8d., Incidentals £!461 19s. 10d.,
total £7,306 Gs. 6d.; (b) salaries £3,692 49.

4dIncientals £252 16s. 2d., total £8,945
Os. Gdi. .5, (a) -489; (b) 174. 6, 3.824. 7,
Salaries £7195) s. Ild., incidentals, £55.1 9s.
30d., total £7,746 18s. 9dt.

QUESTION-PERTH TRAM-\rAY
SECTIONS.

Mr. (!HESSON (for Mr. Green) asked the
Minister for Railways: 1, Will he arrange
to have suitable uotices placed at the ter-
minuis of each ipeniiy tramiway section in
the metropolitan area for the information
and convenienve of the travelling public?
2, If not, wihy not?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Railways) replied: 1, The matter is under
consideration. 2, See reply to No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-DIVORCE ACT.
Mr. B3ROVN asked the Attorney General:

Do the Government intend during this ses-
sion to amend Section .5 of the Divorce
Amendment Act -of 1919?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
The matter is under consideration.

Mr. DUFF asked the Attorney General:
1, Is lie aware of the unamtesfaptory state of
affairs caused by Section 5 of the Divorce
Ainenilment Act passd last session? 2,
If so, do thle Governmnent intend to a=ei
the Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERALI. replied: 1,
Yes. 2, The matter has been carefully con-
sidlered, but thle method of dealing with the
question has not yet been decided.

QUESTION-SLJEEPERS
ANCP.

FOR EVPER-

Hion. TP. WALK(ER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How many railway sleepers were
sent to the port of Albany for shipment dur-
ing the sixC weeks prior to October 31st? 2,
How mniy of these sleepers w~re sent to
Esperance per ss, "Eslela''?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied. 1,
2,952 sleepers. 2, The whole of these sleepers
were Sent per the as. ('ulal I may add
that I regret it was impossible to send any
more. I shaol explain to the hon. member why
it wats inlpos9ible.

qUEST IO?'-ESPERANOE WHEAT,
BONUS.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Premier:
Is it the intention of the Government to give
the bonuis an each bushel of wheat f or matr-
ket grown in the Esperance district for the
coining harvest on a similar basis to that'
paid on the last harvest?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE SAWMILL,
HOLVOAKE.

IWater Supply Rates.

Mr. 0 'LOQULEFN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it a fact that residents of Holy-
oake State Sawmill are charged water rates
which do not apply to other mnillsl 2, Is
he aware that a very defective water supply
is provided owing to insuaffitient pipes and
the fact that the pipes provided are too
smallI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The residents of Holyolako are chrged
water rates. No separate charge is made
for wrater rates at other mills where this
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facility./is provided, but it is estimated and
included in the rental of the houses ocrni-
pied. 2, The water supply is not considered
defective, provided it is used only for house-
hold requirements, for which it was installed.

Pollution of Water Supply.
Mr. O'LOGJILEN asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Has his intention been drawn to
the fact that the drainage at flolyoake front
the slaughter-house and piggeries is pollut-
ing the supply of drinkinig water? 2 , Has a
report been received fron, the Health Da-
partment?1 3, Does the State Sawrmills De-
partment propose to remtedy this position?

The MINIrSTER FORl WORKS replied: 1,
A complaint iwas received from the secretary
of the Timber Workers' Union to this effect.
2, At the retlnest of the mill manager a"
officer of the llealth Department inspected
the water supply, and stated that there was
no pollution. :3, Replied to by answer to No.
2.

QUESTION-MURRAY RIVER, DUNN'S
BRIDGE.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN asked tlhe Minister for
Works: 1, Has a departmental engineer r-e-
Ported (t, the conastrucetion, of Dunn's
Bridge over the Murray River? 2, Will he
expedite thle r-eport andi salme~lent conl-
struetion of such bridge?

The MTINISTER FOR. WORKS replied: 1,
Reports have been mnade, hut further jaf or
mation is required and is being sought.2
When data is available no time will h
wasted in giving a decision. Finds are a
Pig item to bep considlered.

Q2UESTION-AGENT GENERAL, VISIT
TO WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that the Agent General is about
to visit this State after about three years'
absence? 2, What trill be the estimated cost
of such visit? 3, Why did not the Premier
announce this decision when the London
Agency estimates wvere being discussed last
weekf

The PREMrERl replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
cost of the return fare for the Agent Gen-
eral, viz., £287. 3t The announcement was
made as soon as practicable.

QUESTION-WODOIL, LANDS.
Mr. GRIFFITHTS asked the Honorary

Minister: Are any expeimnents being car-
ried out to ascertain if Wodgil lands can
he put to any use?

- The HONORARYT 'MINISTER replied:
The farmers are encouraged to experiment
with oats on these lards, and consideration
is being give,, to the utilisation of wodgil
)ands for the productiont of wattle bark on
a9 commercial scale.

QUEST ION-AGR [CULTURAL COL-
SLEG B, SITE, ETC.

Mr. (IRIFFITHS asked the Honorwy
Minisler: h]i view of the retirement of
Mr. H. WV. Potts as Principal of Hawkes-
bury College, will the. Government endeavour
to avail themselves of his assistance and 'x-
pert knowledge in considering the problem
of the site for the proposed agricultural
college, its inauguration, and the lines upon
which it should be run?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
The suggestion will receive consideration.

QUFST1ON-SCRUB PLAIN,
UTILISATION.

'Mr. GRITFITHS asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, Is it correct that the Wheat
Commissioner has recommended tbe ostab-
lishient of an experiment farm on light
land, and one eastwvard of the present wheat
line? 2, Does the Minister intend to carry
this into effect? 3,, Is the Minister aware
thnat on some parts of the despised scrub
Jplain country moist patches have developed
upon which good crops of millet, maize,
Suid:an grass,nied tomiatoes have been sue-
(esatlilly roisod? 4, Will lie call it confer-
ence of holders of light lands and those in-
terested in their profitable utilisatioin with
.a view to getting the combined knowledge
larongit. to hear upon this problem?

The HIONOfRARY mrNTSTEE replie~d: 1,
(at) Yes. (b) No. Z, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, This
''antler will he' dealt with by the Wheat
Comm inissi oner.

RETTRX-rNDUsTxl ES AS9[STANCE
BOARD.

1 ,,srmin ICPrcmi,,nis and Cla~ims.
.ifr. JOITMON (Will is -Na.qrrogin)

14.40] : 1 move:
Thant a retern he laid on the Table of the

I louse showing the anmounats paid in pre-
iniunis for fire and hail insurances, and the
total of claims collected by the Industries
Assistance Board for each year since its
inception.

This information will be of interest to far-
meors throughout the State who are oppressed
with, very high rates for their fire and hail
insurance as well as being at the mercy of an
honoorable unaderstanding. The information
will also he of interest to my friends opposite
whose advoetacy of State insurance has be-
hind it a large and increasing volume of pub-
lie opinion, nid( to all who feel tlint the public
would welcome the establishment of a Gov-
erment insuraince departmient on the sme
lines as that which exists in New Zealand.

Ron. W. C. Angivin: What about the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd.?

Mir. JOHNSTON: That is a ver 'y good
compamny, and the farmers are giving it a
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lot of business. The Premier has promised
that tile Olovernment wilt accept the mnotion.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East rFr-
Mantle) 1 4,421: 1 do not know whether the
lion, miember intends that the two amounts
shall he kept separate or that only thle total
annount for both formis of insurance should
be shown.

Mr. Johnston : I want themt kept separate
in order to distinguishi hail trout fire.

Hon. W,. C:. ANG WIN: No doubt this in-
formation will be of interest to the people,
because it wil show- whether this insurance
is a profitable undertaking or not. f notice
that the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. have
opened a fire insurance agency. ( hope wiith
tine bon. juiniher who moved the motion that
tine return will be such as will encourage the
Government to undertakte State insurance and
remove it fronin private enterprise which in
many instances is robbing the public by the
preiniums wvhich are being charged for in-
surance. The insurance c-o'mpanies all work
together-, they agree on the rater, and no
matter where one inquires, tine samei rates
are quioted and charged. There is no doubt
that if the insurance business were conduced
by the State, it would he of great benefit
to the c-omnity. Recently I saw in the
Press a reference to tine aecouints in connec-
tion with tine insurance policies taken out by
the Victorian Government, The figures
showed that the people of Victoria bad bene-
fitedl considerably, as a very large amount
had been received in bonuses on the amounts
paid by way of premiums. I hope that the
return will prove satisfactory to the lion.
member. I feel certain that very little is
paid by way of claims for damiage done by
bail and fire outside of what is paid by
the Comnmissioner of Railways.

arr. Thomson:- He does net pay much.

The PREMIER (Hon. 3. Mitchiell-Nor-
thamn) [4.41: T have no objection at all to
supplying the return and I shall give in-
structions for the two amounts to be kept
separate as the hon. member desires.

Mr. TROY (Mt. 'Magnet) [4.451. I did
net hear the arguments advanced by the
mcmber for Williamis-Narrogin in moving
the motion, but it appears that there may
be some other reason beyond the reason given
for this return.

hon. W. C. Angwin: Tie wants informna-
tion which will enable us to get State in-
surance established here.

3fr. Johnston: It is for tine information
of the farnmers primarily.

.%r. TROY.- It might be of assistance to a
farmners' tradind comapany to know -who gets
the bulk of this insurance. I know that last
year the Westralian Farmers Ltd. got the
bulk of tine business. If the hon. member
wvants to know the totail amount, I think he
will find that hie can get it if hie goes to the

offices of the Westrahian Farmers. Some co-n-
siderable inount was paid by the State to
thle Westrulian Farmners for insurance in re-
spect of faruners ont the Industries Assistance
Board. I have no objection to that; the
Governmnt canl do their business where they
like. Neither have I any objection to farm-
ers onl the Industries Assistance Board giv-
ing thneir l)referenee to the Westralian Farm-
ers. However, the intervention of the Wes-
tralian Farmers in insurance business haq
been of no advantage to the fanners of this,
country. The only difference has been that
anothner competitor hias come into the busi-
ness, and that that other competitor has got
its share. Thle rates have not been reduced.
Now, Queensland has set anl example in re-
gard to State insurance. There can be no
denyinlg thle fact that in Queensland insurance
preminums have been reduced 40 per cent.,
while at the same time the Government in-
surance department have shown a consider-
able profit on their working. I am reminded
by the nuecumber for Geraldton (Mr. Willeock)
that thne profit made by that department last
year was £51,000. There are no less than
50 or 60 insurance companies operating in
fire, life, andl other bunsiness; in Western &s-
tralia. In the interests of this country tie
Governmnent umighit well step inl and thereby
reduce premiulm, and T am sure that the
Governmtent imnsurance department would still
he successful. I hope the Premier will re-
gard the carrying of this motion as an inti-
mation of the desire of members, of this
House that the Government should enter into
thle insur11ance business.

-Mr. LAMBFERT (Coolgardie) [4.49]: I
do inot thmink this motion should be allowed
to pass without an expression of views some-
what on the lines suggested by the last
speaker.

Thle Premtier: Had yen not better wait
for the information first?

Mr. LAM BERT: No. Any reasonable
man who states that hie takes a serious view
of tine finances of Western Australia, and
who yet inns no regard for the insnra*s
octopus and( monopoly, is absolutely insia-
Pere. If years ago, or even since the out-
b~reak of war, we had tackled tbis very im-
portant -subject of insurance and made it
a Government monopoly, we should undoubt-
edly not have thle semblance of a deficit to-
day.

Mr. SPEAKER: r want to remind the
hon. inember that tile mnotion does not allow
the latitude of discussing the question of fire
insurance by State or private enterprise. It
only asks for a retuirn.

Mfr. LAMBERT: I take it that tine de-
sire for State insuramnce is the underlying
reason which prompted the mover. At all
events, it should have been if it was not.

Mr. SPEAKER: If that was the inten-
tion of thle mover, it should have been stated
in thle motion: and then hon. members could
have discussed the matter in all its aspects.

14*
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Air. LAIM T'l: I only hope that, ais
a resut of tile production of the return
whtichi is asked for, the Glovernmient wll re-
cogii the absolute inadvisableness of their
cointinuting to effect insurances with private
companies. Proubably' the worst commercial
bushr-angers existing in Australia to-day are
tile insurance Comlpanies. No imatter how
imiuch one may be opposed to the nationallisa-
tiuii of the more subordinate commiereial
afIfairis of tilie colt? itittu1ity, one must be coll-
vinedthat a conceril Which is Collectively
used by the tiemtbers of the community
Shoul1( he -o 11eCctiVely o "'nod( by tilie Cotattluti11
ity. The necessity for this has been eiha-
sised here year- after yoar, and so has the
loss incurred by the State in this connection.
I trust that as a result of the carrying of
this ,motion, the present Covernmient, or the
U overinetit wvio will probably succeed the?,
will recognise tin' absolute need of thle State
at all events effecting its own insurances, for
a start.

Question put a]idl passed.

MIOTIONX-STATE CHILDREN ANI)
CHARTJES ALLOWANCE.

IDchate resiicil fromt tile 15-th September
oii the following notion by Air. )uinsie:

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the G overnment should in-
,reasec te' anitounts payable to institutions,

niat ii l pa retnts, anil tastei-pal Vteirs to I Oq.
Tper wveek.

The COLONIAL SFECRETAlN (Iloit. F.
TI. Broun-Beverley) 14.5:11: 1 amt sorry that
the miemuber for llanIams (Mr. 'Munsie) whol
moved this atotion is4 not present to-i ay.
Certainly the muotioni cov-ers i wide range,
iteluding as it does i ncreises to be parvable
to institutions, nattiral parents, a1nd foster
parmentts. 'Tie Government are deterin ed[
at all costs to see that those who are really
ini want shall not Ive onl less thanl what is
ltei-tssnry to provide rte urdinary eoittnodi -
ties of life. However. necessitous eases,

eoit .sideraiblv. Those inascs wih oinie
Ibefor t ile ChItarcities De partmnit are coall.
aid ered ott their net-its. The tiepartmt t
havye v-aritus bases of payment. Trhe largest
lavinents are madte to foster-parents. Wfler-
ev-er it is possible to leave the children
with the mother, tilie depa rtmntt adopt that
conrse. TPie capes havre to he treated onl
diffrent bases, ats T say. heeartse in sot,.
instances it is funad that relief is furnished
fromt other sources thain tile State to
mothers of families. Again,, somte mothers
have houses free of rent; while others have
houises in tespeet of which they pay Only3
plart rent. T'hen there are mothers who have
.at their disposal stmall sums of money, wit!,
thle aid of which they hope eventually to
provide th~emselves with, permanent homes
to live in. These matters are taken into
consideratiot,, aind assistance is given
t wards the ala, i nteia ice of chtildretn in

atccordante with thle filnanvial position of
the paretnts. If we were to fix the sum
defl litely at Illns. per ehild1, as suggested by
tle tmotioit, it Wol]( maean that in many

tnstan ces the Sttite would be .providing
iii ti- thatn is really necessary for- the main-
tena mit- of chilreni. I cottditi alit the
lit ICr utu lxi O ndIouhtedilv is to leave the
cjiit ion to the d iscret ion of thle depart-
,tie it. Where ver more than 8s. per wveek is
foun rd to be iessary, the departmentt pro-
vide miore. W here thle itotiter is in delicate
heal th It, orwhere a child is delicate, a larger
alI owa mit- is provided. Even now the de-
v' rtmcn t in mitt-anv cases allow mnore than Ss.
pier ehild. as Ss. is allowed for thle mother
its well. I pointed out tite other night, on
the 1Estimiates, ]low tite sus paid to foster:,
utothets varv. The( fixed amount for foster
,,mot hers is Ills. pt-r week for a child up to
otne y ear of age, 9s. per week for a child
between otto and two years of age, and 8s.
for Imlildren between two aimd 14 years. In
stmmic e-ises wye pay as much a.s A guinea ])ar
week, lin others 12s. and i5s. The guinea
per week is paid lin respect of delicate
-ildren needing at great deal of atteution.
It is essential to provide that amount in

order that sittt tIhildrein ma"v meeeivi' the
iteesa~r-Iroe. If tit., :titouitt is definlitely
fixd .Iat I10s. per weiek fir ill eltildicit, the
t-xpictatilln untdimter this luad w-ill he in-
t-reiserl very- eoisiiderahlv. That expenditure
is aliready large. The flokermiment liave to
takei ever' :it ti tm thley at-c ttot imposed
utpon 1wv Iic~Il wylo at-i tnot really itt need
of asistaince. TIee htive b cemn inistances
if' pleil apijviig to the Charities Depart-
lien t for assista tee although they already

hadl iniiottiis exi-et-ditig the largest allow-
it-i niade Iv thle Goverinen t. Of course

stil, -ases have beenturined Ilown. Then
there Ihav'e teen i istatties, of pteople apply-

iiig to the- cipairtittent for :assistane- when
thxere was n temessity wvhatever for it, be-
enause titer Ivrte al rea;dy being hlp 1ed frorn
othter itl crs. MtIree~ver, it is necessary
titrt mci-ills should realise the responsibility
for thteir il dreit. Unifortnately those
esjuoitsihili ties tire nt in all eases realised.

Let ile give ani installer. Only- a short time
ago a fathter and a mother ituterr jewed the
head of :li, intstitutio, andm asked him to,
nil tcit thlir chilIdretn. 'They wvere, of course,
qite. willing to pay. Thle head of thle in-
sitnt ion asked why they wanted their rh il-
1 reci laced] there. The answer given was
titat the c-hilIdren were too much trouble to

merni; thtat they, tite pa renits. frequently
went out t and that the hIilIlren could not be
left alone. 'There we have int instance of
paireits seekinig to shtirk their resiponsibili-
ties to their children,. Therefore I say every
case nust lie considered on its merits. In
air opinion thle institutions are now being
paid a fair rate for the sustenance of th
-hildreii titey care for, because thtse institu-
tions hglye other nmeans of raising money
outside the allowances granted by the- Coy-
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trvililt. Trie institutions viag' make appeals
top tihe public, and most of thenm are eon-
dairtedl by thit clhnrchles. Thus they are able
to raise funds fromt timec to timpe to assist
fthem i, earing foi- the chldrn-T as they
ought to be cared for. f am not saying
any~thing against the institutions because
the are doing good work in this direction.
'rhe department aire endeavouring to place
ouat as many children as possible, and they
,'re endeavouring to get ats many as they
Call adopted, aotuonly in thle towns but in the
counatry (list ricts as well. Thle amnount re-
quired for tile increase would be consider-
able. Unfortunately, as it is, the amou11nt
is an increasing one front year to year. Last
year a good deal of the increase was due to
tile- influenza outbreaik. Unfortunately, too,
na iiy fathers were carried away during the
piteiod of that epidemic, with the result that

lie mothers foiund themiselvyes in at destitute
rodtion aid were forced to apply to the

(Chirities Department for assistance. The
tinie has arrived when we must find some
inIans whereby we canl provide funids for
ftn- Chrarities Department. We shall have to
take into consideration not only the advis-
aibleness of imposing at charities tax, but I
thpinik also it bacheclor's tax. Thle money so
(dci veil i-onId he placed to thle credit of a
ti ist funrd and ble used for the purposes
stated. Quite recently' I wired to the East-
ern States to asceitahin what their payments
were and ailso to see how onr payments coin-

pa red with those of the nieighhbou ring States.
lIn most ca:ses [ found tihat our payments

equ- tial to liose matde in tile East, and
that in sonileceases they were larger than
thle capitation allowan lce paid there. iN
Vicetoria thle weekly allowance for children
under one yeor is Ills. sail over that age it
is only 7s. Tile sum of .1%. to 7s. weekly is
ipaiul for neglected children in inistitutions,
anrdi Is. for echr child ipi addition is added
for those who are receiving education and
los. is allowed for reformantory' children.
Trhese figures aire much lower thant ours. In
South Australia Ils, is allnwed for boys and
girls tinder onte year, and los. for children
between that age and 14 years. A 6s. 6d.
weekly eapitation grant is paid to the
Catholic Boys' Reformatory, and Ss. 63d. is
paid to thle Salvation Armyl~ probation-
ary- school for boys andl girls. There
.are also Government i nsti tutionits and
reforniatories in Adelaide. Their eost is
high, namely, 14s. ld. per child per
wveek. The payment made to tile boys' re-
formatory school is 23s. 6d. for boys and
girls, while 12s. 8d. is allowed for the
c-hildren in industrial schools.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: That is the full cost.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The institutiofis here
receive subscriptions.

The. 'QOLONTAL SECRETAjRY: The fig-
tires f am; quoting include the cost of admin-
istration. In the southern districts of
Queenislarid the amount paid for children

undter one year is 10Os. weekly, and between
that age and.12 years, 9ts. (3d.; while froii 12
to 14 years the payment is 10(s. The pay-
inent miade for all children in the central
and the northern districts is 10s. In New
South WVales l0s. is paid weekly for boarded
out children, and for children boarded out
with mothers there is a varying scale uip to
.10s. There is no weekly capitation grant
paid to institutions in that State, but a
small grant in some eases is made by the
(Governiment. With regard to the motion,
it would be advisable for the House not to
agree to it; it would be well if the amount
were permitted to remain at between 8s. and
l~s. Thle membher for Bllunans was a niem-
ber of the select commuittee which investi-
gated the administration of the Charities
Deplartmenlt, and in framning his motion hie
ito doubt tail in minid the information which
was disclosed] by the inquiry, and from which
lie caime to the conclusion that 8s. was not
a sufficient payment. I admit that it may
not lie a sufficient amount in every instance,
hut I assure the hall. member that whenever
iepresentatioins are made to the department
that the amount is inadequate, and the repre-
seuitations are genuine, more can be paid. Ia
.such a ease T am snuie the 0 overnient will
not hesitate to increase the payment. The
select commtittee or the Royal Commission,
as they afterwards% became, have not yet
presented their final report. I do not know
how much longer they are going to be about
it, and I (an not say whether the House will
receive it before the close of the session.

mr. mallanc: The House will not get that
report.

The COLONr'Al, SECRETARY: Such
reports arc always presented to the House
after they have been prepared. At any rate,
I trust the House will not agree to the tio-
tion, and that the lion. member who moved
it will lie comnteint with the assurance that 1.
hanve given, that; wherever it is necessary to
increase the amount the inetense will be
gran ted.

Ai initiran by MNr. 0 'Tioghlen debate ad-
J'oirned.

MOTTON-RAILWAY ThE[GHFTS.
Specific Resolution before Increase.

Debate resumed from 15th September onl
the following mnotiomn by Mr. Johnston-

That in order to retain to the Legisla-
tive Assembly the power of controlling.
taxation, this House is of opinion that no
further increase of. railway freights
should, be imposed until a schedule show-.
ing the proposed increases has been laid.j
onl the-Table of the House, and approved -
by specific resolution.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (5.83: Ever
since I have had the privilege of represent-
ing niy constituents in this House, I have
endeavouredl to demonstrate that the railway
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freights in force in thne State have fallen
particularly heavily on the shoukders of the
p~rimnary producer.

lion. W.V C. Angwin: Of course the con-
suiners do not Ipay anything.

11r. PICKERING: The burden, how-
ever, is borne by the primary producer.
Whenever hie has anything to send to the
miarket a debit is always sent back for the
freight en tine article he sends to market,
and Oil Whatever lie takes from the city

aginh i icl to beair a heavy burden.
Whilst we recognise that the railways miust
have freights, weU believe that thQ Voice Of
the people should bev heard in connection
with any, derision to be arrived at so far
as tine raising of tilhe rates is concaerned.
The Government control tine raising of the
rates. We have had two increases in the
last few months; oine was made shortly
after the end of last session and it was
n1:11dc, too, without the approvatl of

tihe House or the mnembers. The next
inirease took place quite recently, and again
the trouse did not bave ain opportunity to
express approval or otherwise, The
''West Australian;"' when discussing the
question of the price to be paid for wheat,
alleged that the loss on the railway system to
thle extemnt of' V100o(1o was iluec to thle small
freight levied on the commnoditios which the
farmers sent to market. Of course we may
be of the Opinion. that thle loss oil the rail-
ways was to a considerable extent due to the
increased wages which have had to be paid,
hint whatever the cause, I feel sure I. am
voicing the opinion of the growers when they
state that they are prepared to pay their
fair share of the freights.

Mr. Mmnillany: They want to he the judges.
Mr. l1ICKERTNG: Certainly.
Mfr. Johnston: They want the Rouse to

have a say.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:- Or pass it on to a

committee. We will not want the House
shortly.

The Pr-emier: That was a. bad practice,
which your party initiated.

Mr. PICK(ERING: We recognise that the
railways miust be run satisfactorily and must
be nonde to pay; but we think that before
increases oire made, the representatives of
the people should hie given an opportunity
to express an opinion.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You have the Mfinis-
ter for Railways in your caucus now. You
can approach him.

Mr. PICKERING: Perhaps we shall apply
the hard word to the Minister at at later
date. We have not done so yet. Whzen a
motion is tabled in this Chamber to the effect
that the primary produicers are not to have
the market value of their commodities, the
necessity for the representatives of the pri-
mary producers having a voice in connec-
tion with any increase in freights becomes
more obvious. The- moment the primary pro-
ducer gets an opportunity to clear off some
of his liabilities and to show that he does
not require to be spoon-fed-a stigma which

is so frequently hurled at him-a motion is
invariably tabled in the House to the effect
that line shoul not receive the fair mnarket
value for his produce.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: On a point of order.
Is the hon. mnember in order in anticipating
another motion which appears on tme Notice
Paper?

MNr. Johnston: le is only speaking by way
of illustration.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine his renarks to the subject matter of
the moltion before the House.

Mr. PICKERING: I was merely illustra-
ting that if ' we are to have the just profits
wrhichm accrue to our industries taken from
us, it will not be possible for us to meet the
increased eharges which are imposed in vari-
ous directions, Thle policy of the country is
that of settling and developing the land, but
in every conceivable way we arc putting
burdens on the primary producers which are
making their task an impossible one. There-
fore, when it is proposed to put an additional
burden on the shoulders of the primary pro-
ducers-aud -we stand for not only the far-
inner, but those who are engaged in the other
primary industries as well-we should con-
sider the effect from every point of view, It
has been, pointed out by the member for
Will iains- Narrogia that no matter how slight
thme taxation may he iii every other- direction,
the subject must come before the House for
approval. Why should we not demand that
the proposal to increase the railway freights
should also come hefore the House for con-
sideration.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Move a motion of no
confidence ia the Government.

Mr. PICKERING: In connection with the
railway systems in other countries, and par-
ticularly in New Zealand, instead of making
the burden of freights press on the primary
prod ucer, the position is reversed; the utmost
is done to relieve the pressunre from that sec-
tion of the comnunity. The policy of the
Government in Western Anstraia, is one of
development, and we have always contended
that the railway system in Western Australia
should be conducted in such a way as to
-ssist to the utmost in that development,

-recognising that by the proper development
Of ouir hinterland we would ultimately ren-
der the railways profitable. If we are going
to handicap the primary producers out of
existence by heavy imposts of all kinds, it
is futile to think that we can make the State
prosperous. It seems to moe that at every
future loss in connection with the railway
system, we shall be faced With an increase in
freights. That senms to be the only solution
of the difficulty which the Government can
discover. We are not in a position to advo-
cate increased direct taxation, because that
is against the policy of the Country, pasty,
which is that the revenue should be got
through a revenue tariff. Unfortunately we
have nothing to do with that.

Mr. Troy: Yes, you have, because you elect
those responsible for it.
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Mr. PICKERING: The whole of the tariff, .of fact the Commiiissioner of Railways has
of course, would go to the Commonwealth control of the railways under an Act of Par-
(:overnent. If we are out for a revenue liamient
tariff, as opposed to the high protection lt. 'W. C. Angwiu: But hie hase not power
which we have to-day, it is not possible for to fix the rates.
us to advocate high protection and also high
direct taxation to relieve the country of the The PRIEMIIER: Yes he has, with the ftp.
burdens lf its railway system. we would proval of the Government. If the House is
Jiko to see some more definite evidence of detern..anecl that there Fhall be no increase in
jeraeitical ecoinmy in the railway system. railway freights at any future time, then
We believe that the occasions for increasing* the House should also determine that there
railway freights might be considerably mini- shall he no increase in wages or in ilk- cost
inised if the railways were run more econ- of materials; for obviously we cannot go on
onfically. I do not desire to dwell upon this paying these increased chairges, unless we get
subject, for it is so evident that railway in- iiceasel r-evenuie.
creases should have the approval of Fadlin-
wnent before being put into effect. 1. strongly
support -the motion, and I trust that on
future occasions for increases in railway
freights the Preaier will submit the pro-
posal to the House before giving effect to
it.

The PREMIER (lion. .1. Mitchell-Nor-
tlcan) [5.17] : 1 do not know whether the
lion, member who moved the motion was
really serious. The last hion. member to
speak said there must be no increase in rail-
%%ays freights, no increase iu taxation, and
that he wants the revenue to voine from a
ri-venue tariff.

Air. Troy : He wants it to fall fro len-
Veil.

The IPREMI[ER: I dto iiot know htow the
vountry is to he financed onl that system. I
ciinuot believe that the lion. nmemtber who
inovedl the mtotion "-as serious.

ion. W. C. Angwin: No, lie was only
el '-t-tioneeriiig.

The PEEMI Eli: Nobody waiits increased
raoilway- freights. Certainly no0 rail way coarn-
iiissioner eve,- waiits to increase freights.

Hon. '1. 'C. Angwin: And no Government
~~ r wants to increase taxation.

The PREM [ERFI: And nobody ever wants
tot py taxation, with or without all increase.
Everybody is agreed to taxntion for the
other fellow. He would be a foolish nian in-
dceed who wn ited to par 'iviore than is neces-
sary to carry onl the governmeiit of the
country. It has been said that we require
ntlelitionni land taxation to cover portion of
the cost of running our railways. One conic]
Understand that proposal coniing front those
who do not own land, or from those in the
jnrrah and karri country or onl the gold-
fields, or indeed from a hundred other dit-ec-
dions; but I cannot understand it coining
from the farme-. It has becin seriously pro-
pulled that we should imtpose sufficient taxa-
tion of that sort to '-over the extra cost of
running our railways, somethtiug like
98110,000 per annum. If hion. members are
serius-I doubt whether they canl be in sup-
porting this mtion-they ought at least to
unake it dlear to the housevi that they have not
any confidence in the Conmnitesiner of Rail-
ways, or in the Governmnmt. As n matter

_Mr. Johnston: We want the increased rail.
way freights submitted to the House.

Thme PREMIER: Yes, y'ou want to take
charge of the railways. It will be a very
had day ' v hen, lion. omembers decide to 'do
that.

M'lr. .Johnston,: We want to control the
Commiissioner.

The PREMJER: 'Yes, to manage the rail-
ways. I doubt if any other member wishes
to take the responsibility of managing the
railways. Let I's examuine this proposition.
The railwa ys earii somnething like £.2,725,000
per anninm, If lion, members decide to apply
to the raiilway-s the system laid clown in the
motion, wvh- shoul d it not be applied to all
other Statv i-lbterp Irisest If holl. menubIers
decide to go into every' detail eourerning the
railway service before resolviug upon in-
creased freights. there will lie but little time
for anything else. Last year the railways
lost £.400,000 and another £300,000 was% lost
on the businiess concerns. This year it is
expected that we shall] lose 1500,000. Are
lion. icinheis serious !in proposing that we
sbouilel nmake the ledger balance aiid ake the
trading concerns pay?

]loii. W. 4'. A ngwin : Business undlertak-
ings, not trainig concerns.

'fli PR EMI'ElR: Hl. memb ers profess to
be anxious that these things shall be managed
prop01 erly, a11. ull"jde to pay. To-day hion.
memibers have an opportunity for pointing
out to inu, lion we tire to get the £500,000
whic-h we estimante will hie lost. Let it be
elearly understood that the general tax-
pisers last year contributed to the cost of
ruu~nintg thte railways to the extent of
£400,000. Is not that enough?

.Hon. IV. C. Angwin: They ore only pay-
ing the interest oi, that money.

The PREMITER: They contributed
£400,.000.

lion. AV'. C. Aiugwim: That has been taken
oit of loan, aiid the general taxpayer is pay-
iiig only the interest.

The 'PliFMIRit Hion. mem~bers wish the
House to believe thait the Government are
using the railways in order to make a profit.
Even, if that were so, the profit in turn would
he used to earr von the ordinary functions
of govermnent. However, nothing of the
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sort is occurring. We are not making money
oit of the railways.

Mr. Troy: Ulow does the general taxpayer
pay~ that amount?

The PIRE-IfER: The bon. member has the
Estimates before him. He will find there
every detail. Threy- pay income tax and land
tax, dividend duties, stamp duties-even when
lie dies the taxIpayer has to contribute some-
thing towards making up this deficiency. I
Wish the House, and plarticuilarly those lion.
nicaibers who have, supported the moction, to
realise that thev general taxpayer last year
contributed EO00,000 to cover the cost of
running tihe railways. The lion, membiter has
said thait the firsti object of the railways
sliouild he levelopitient, and therefore they
ought not to be expected to pay, that agri-
cultural prndit-e should hcecarried over them
ait alawv rate, That is4 all very linie. Agri-
cultural porodlme is being carried over the
ralwnys at a lowr rate even niow; that is to
say, a low rate in relation to the cost of thre
service. For many years past it has been
the policy of sueceediag Gorfnments to so
arrange the railway freights as to press as
lighitly as possible upon the primrry pro-
ducers.

Mr. Foley: A good deal of it has been
done at the expense of thle consumer.

'te PREMTIER: T should like to reduce
the freights to-miorrow, if it could be dlone.
Thme lhon. mnember who moved the motion,
and those who have supported it, have urged
nothing against the increased railway
freights. What hanve they said in ,Justifica-
tion of the motion? What is their objec-
tioni? Why should there be any change in
this method of determiining thre railway
freights ? Is it because we have been unfair
to this or that section of thle community?
Not one word of that. No representative of
a farmling community could say that We have
heen unfair to his district.

lion. WY. C. Angwin: I. think you have
been a little unfair to the workers.

The PREMIER: There muay lbe some
anomalies; there always will be anomnalies
following upon any revision of the railway
freights, hut those anomalies, smvall in them-
selves, van be adjusted. However, thle liro-
tion deals with thip system generally, and
wvith thme method of fixing railway freights.

-Thme publiec shmould understand thle position
and realise that we are not increasing rail-
way freights Jin order that we umay increase
the revenue, that we are not making a profit
of our railways, but thant iii fact we are OUR-

*tamning a very~ substantial loss, which has
been of corresponding advantage to those
who uise nur railways. Wbare rendering
this special service ait less thami it costs to
perfolrm. On top of that, we are rendering
service to thre 1 ,rodacers at a. lower rate than
to al other section of thle community.

Mr. J1ohmiston : We think yon should con-
sult the Tiouse before increasing railway
freights.

IThre PRIER11: As a representative of
anl agriemlturnl district, T would be the last

man to ask such a thing. Nothing better ean
be done than is being done. It would be
difficult for the bon. member to justify somne
of the rates at present -imposed, for the
reason that they arc too low, having been
specially fixed for the akrieulturist. The
users of the rail ways are now getting thle
services at less than it costs. I do not know
how much more they want. The service ren-
tiered to themn is not paid for by them, but
to t1 veryf large extent is paid for by the
general taxpaayer. If the hon. mnember will
show mie hlow I can get revenuie apart froni
increasing freights he has £400,Ol)O worth of
opportilnity of doing so. If it is to be by
ank in4-rease in thle land tax, let hint say so,
or if it is to he by -n increase in the incomie
tax, let himi say so. I wish I had the tariff
on which to operate. We ghould never have
lost the right to do that.

lion. MW. 4'. Auugwin: )'on would then
have mioney and we would not know any-
thing about it.

The l'RE2I f Eli: Whnt lion. members
wishL is that the railways should not be
mnaie to p'ay, hat that the loss should be
covered by collection fromt some other source.
Is it riot a dangerous principhe to advocate
in the case of the railways, which are handed
over to a Conmmissioner, that the Commis-
sioner is not to worry about any loss that
may be made, since this House will he will-
ing to Make it good by imnposing taxation?

'Mr. JIohnst on: Low freights mean in-
creased business.

The PREMIER: Is it not a dangerous
principle to advocate? Will hon. mnembers
say that such a system of management would
not result in incompetency andl inefficiency?
He knows quite well that it would. If these
cocerns are to be run to the advantage of
the people of the State, they must be run
under good bunsiness management, and must
ait least he miade to mneet the expenditure.
The ear-nings ought to he able to pay the
working costs and interest and sinking fund.
To facev any other proposition would be a
dangerous thing.

Mir. Taanuhert : It would perhaps be a
good idea. It would show the country to
what extent the Contry party are prepared
to go in robbing the general taxpayer.

The PREITER: I do not agree with that.
Mr. Lanibert: You are hinting at it pretty

strongly.
The PitEM I E'l: I only said they were

mnisguide(], which is quite a different thing.
Mr. Lamnbeit: I also mnean that they are

misguided.
The PIREMTIER: The interests of thme mnin

who is producing are, after all, the moat han-
portant so far as those interests need to be
looked after. I cannot say that we shal
not have increased freights. I cannot con-
trol the cost of supplies, thle cost of coal, or
the rates of wages thait have to be paid. I
believe there is a sufficiently good manage-
mient of our railways already. They have
always been Well Managed; indeed the best
mlanaged of ainy railways in Australia. The
people have been served by the railways as
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iso other people in Australia have hew,
1ee. d ,ei-tiiag that can be donq for thle

convenielite anid c-oinfort of the people, par-
titularly thoea iii the outback districts, has

-beetn done. All 'Sorts of conveniences are
proviletl, somletimeis in onliy small centres. It
is anl unpleasaint tihing to have to pay for
services rendered lioere than they are con-
sidered to he worth, but the people who con-
sier thle services rendered by the Railway
Depatmttent not to lie worth what they are
paying for- t hema i-e veryv ilt' cli mnista ken.

Mr. Poley : Wec all wanit to lie judges of
*what the services aire worth.

Th REIER: N.o one wants to pay. It
*would lie foolish if tile [louse set out to
manage the -ailmwn s. it would be wrong to
pass tile miotion,. If the railways arc to be
run as at buisi ness con cern let themi be ruil all
such, and if they are to lie run hy the House

85 puriely, political liachli ne, k-t t s ay so
*andi hav~e themi ilt that way. Thle ]louse
shouldI reject thle tiotion. T have pointed
out the dan Iger of tIhe propose). It coiitains
an11 indiation that the railways aire to be
controlled, at tiuy rate its to the amount to
be charged by wa 'y of freight and fares, on-

*tirely in the interests of One or two sections
of tile' commintity. So for as tile paymenlts
oit ire conlciene, the Coimiissioiier is to have
all the responsibility andt trouble. [t is evi-
death- intended that thle Comimissioner is to
pay out just w-lit the Arbitration Court
says, anti to hlave nto say as to tile paynments
ill. If I thought nor railways hald iiot been
run ais developmiental undertakings T should
be disappointed.

11ion. WV. C. Anigwin : That applies to the
non- railways.

The PREAMR: They ale nearly all new
railwayvs, for miost of tiheml are not 10 years
old. They :ire developtuental works, and to
that extent tile public lhave paid and are
paying for thent. We have lost very little
on our- spotr lines. If it had lot been for the

*traffic birou~ght to the system generally by
these spur l ies we should htave lost thtree
timues its touchi as we have.

Hion. W. C. Angwin : We have htearnd that
before.

The PREMER: It is aI fact. I could
produce proof of this.

AXir. Foley: You wouild lie the first Pre-
imier who ever offered to do it.

iloi,. W. C. Angwvin : No one "-ill give see-
-tioiial retuirtis.

The PREEMI ER: Thle railway system is
des'elo0pniental and the exten~ins will also be
developmiental. The muembler for Kanownam
(iii. T. Walker) wnts:Idev~elopmnits]
?ailway 11ow it. the Esperanlce district. If
the H ouse is to contid the amounts to be
chatrged hy way of frcigltts and fares, we
shall have to refuse to buiildi this railway.
,Mr. [olinston : The House Ilas atthoriseid

*its construction.
'11e PRFL\111EE: If the mnotiou wrec

Lcarried, I would ask the Mfouse to rescind the

passing of the lEsperanee Railway Act and
sotli othter railway Acts, too.

11oi1. .W. C. Atigwini: Will thle passig of
this mlotioti prevenlt you front i ntroduceing
any other railway Bills this sessioni?

T1w PRiEMI[ER: Yes.
I116n. W~. C. Aagwiii Then we will (-anry

it.
TIhe PR E"MIER: If the Irotse carries it,

Icaiinot object, but I ama telling the ntomber
for Kainowila what the afifect onl thle
Mqwrterc railway will he. Mtembers cannot
feel it is wise that they should have tile
niiagetient of tlte ril ways placed in their
ow ilhads. The piositioii does not justify it.

Mlr. TRIOY (Mt. Magnet) jo38: The tile.
tin does tot proptose titat tite nia igenient
of thle rilways shol ni t e ta:keni oh t *f the
11:11uids of thle (01)111 isoiier.

liol. W. C. Angwin : It is just ats good as
that.'

TPhe P reieir: It in enn's notin g else.
Mr. TROY;fl :Thle motion p~roposes that Par-

i liient shouild have :ii opp Iortuity to dIis.
coss; thle railway rates.

ITon. W. C. Aligwili It always has had.
Mr. TROV2 After the evetit lias occurred.

Mr. Johnston: liicremies were imposed a
few days a fter Pa rliaint adijouned.

'T-e Premier: Why did P a rliaiient ad-
journ ?

Mr. J1ohnston : )'ou ktnow.
Mlr. TlROY : The Comnisioiier for Rail-

wvays was well aware that Vie railway rates
woe to be increased last Decemnber, but
waited until the ]louse adjourned before
taking tha~t stepi. No memlber of Parliament
lad a voice in tile matter. A few weeks ago,

tdalring the time the I [oli.e was sittintg, tile
rates were again iaised.

Thle Mfinister for Works: They had to be,

f Lhe Deputy Speaker took thle (lhair.1

M r. TRIOY : Parliament should have a
%oie i thle aditn iistra tioni of the country.
Pa rlialleiit is asketl to support flovernuients,
itld yet luillil)M hav Ito voi'0ce iti the ad-
iiin istralti~l on r in tlte manner in which the
adiiitratioa of the coutntry is cartied out.
Ft is a httere pritencile for say utteiiber of
Parliamnt to go to the counitry mid assture
his electors that if returned lie il (ary
out this, that, or the other promise ili their
interests. We arc un der a. Cain tet 6overn-

inputt, where Mliniisters )told office 1lv virtue
of their siojorters whto are elec-tetd to back
all thiir pol icy. We ca91l d o ntothtinlg. i 'uj ess
meli he i un aitrue to the ir pr iIncipl es they
c-anntot tdesert tile Co'-eratllut if thley ire
retulrned to supIport thiemi. The Government
iltervase lrliliy rates% - :il(d inicrease thle

litarges, wi tIouti ineauhbers lbeting ab]le to 10
a liytli g. Miniisters know that t 1110udrs lure
hielplessandllhook up'on thIn-n a.4 helpless
creatur ies.
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Thne Ministers for Workcs: That is hardly
go.

Ar. TROY: "Members have noe voice at all
in tile maitter. If they hadl, tits Government
Would consult theml. The Government would
say, ''We propose to increase the rates anti
we are quite willing to listen to suggestions
from you.'' The Government should ask tbe
]louse to suggest a Incons of raising thle rev-
cone when that is deemued to be necessary.
Members tire taunted with the statement that
they (10 not like taxation, and that whilbit
they are quite prep~ared to see the burdens
upon the people increased, they will not help
the Coveritnuent to devise a moeans by which
thle loss Can be met. Mletribers heave noe op-
portuniity of doing so. Owing to thle system
uinder which Mlinisters call treat their follow-
ers very largely with contempt they are
nlever given ant opportunity. Government
supporters are in the hands of Cabinet, thle
members of whlichn do their work sec-retly.
Member-s alre never consulted by Mi nisters
This motion is necessary. If there is one
thing that presses more heavily on the people
than another, it is the increase of railway
c-harges and freights and fares. The position
of the people in the back country is bad
enough. The pnurchnasing power of the sove-
reign is ats Its. to-niny c-ompared vitn It
I etcnrv tle watr. Before the people in the
Lan- -ounutny van secure the conmmodities they
req aii-. these bave to pass thr-ough perhaps
hinlf ac dozen hanids, and1 every ltle they
n-lannge ham]., somleone makes a profit out of
them. We van see, b y thait how nieh it costs
the ipeople I nefone they. lctually receive thle
comlmod it ies tlhey require.

flon. W. V. Angii: According to this
they do not paty anything. rt is the produeri
wllno p aY,.

.Alit TROYV: 'fiho people in tine liaek coun-
ti v a re heauil bidenued with tlue increased]
cost or eoniniodities. The tariff, which hine
re'eutlv lnen'n brought inito operatiOnt by the
]X'leral (hoeiniiienut, hasl also increased the
cost of living. The people are paying a
lieat 'v to x bev way of inad irect Icharges. Menua-
hens may sav that those oil this side of the
Hiouse are guiilty of that imrpost. It is tine
to. place tinis charge onl tine proper shoulders.
The present Federal Government do not re-
present niciiers onl this side of the House,
neither to they relire-senit our policy, nor our
movement, non our, Principles. The railway
burn]ens uponi the peoplIe hunp Ite ie a grneat
han nihilu in tile .nlerelolnnent of tWe back
,'ainrv . That otiglnt to line nornie inn mind.
In' 1 liewm eontrn- si-b ins tinis, the rail ways
vlinl ot lie , eet I to lie iroto ea'rn in g, such

iner, are in Great Britalin, America, and
En n 101 C. 'I'l tinein- a id, to devel opmecnut. This
State nmost Iiive its wvater snipphies, for iii-
si a nun-. :Isan :11, (1 ttn dev ol ... itent. To -
day' Western Amstralian is erecting State
biatteries iin the same way, ans all aid to
developmne'nt. The I AR., the Agric ultunral
Bank and :I thousaind other schemes are all
ipr oie as aids toi development. 'Whelk

these inistitultions fail to lay their wily, the

Governiment have recourse to taxation.
They have an income tax, a stamip tax, a
land tax, a dividend tax, a totalisator tax,
arud nany other forms of taxation by which
thley) ean recoup the loss in the administra-
110.1 of these institutions. It is unfair to
say that any one section of the citizens
shnould inake up the loss on the railways of
the State because the men wilo use the
railways pay tine same taxation as do other
members of the community. It is unfair to
sayv that tine loss on the railways, which is
miade in the interests of thle general corn-
mnunity, of the State Should be paid by the
users, for the rest of the community receive
5s mhel advantage from the railways as

do the users.
Hll. W. C. Angwin: It is ridiculous to

say that they get the samne advantage.
Mr. TROY: Take away the railways of

the State and tile whole country dwindles.
lon. W. C. Angmvin: Supposing we close

down tile countryv, where are they?
Afr. TROY: Close down the railways and

where is the p)ort of Fremantle?
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Where was it be-

fore the railways were huilt?
Mr. TRtOY: The railways are just as

necessary for the country as the port of
Fremnnntle is necessltny for tluc courntry-.

Thi. AV. C. Angwin: Quite so.
Mr. TROY: Seeing that the railway

InoliCY , N onne to alid development, and that
miles of railwanys tire pushed out into the
cm atr '- , lot as aI business proposition but
10 pronmote the interests Of thle State, is it
just to say that thle people using the rail-
wanvs sliall pa~y tine whole of tiu ceostl There
are at thousand an.[ one facilities provided
in the city wvhic-h do Ilot pnay and through-
out tine coui trv there are facilities which
do not pily. Do thre live courts pay?

Tfine Attorney General: Yes.
Afr. TROY: [ say that they do not pay.
Tine Attorney General: The lion, member

does nut know what hie is talking about.
Thle law courts are rev-enue producing.-

Mr. TRIOY : Does our educatiou system
pay? Do all our services return an amount
adequate for the services rendered? Of
course they do not.

Honl. WV. C. Angivin: There is no comnpari-
son.

Mr. TROY: Yet we lire asking that the
greatest developmenatal institution of the
conuntny shall lie paid for by thle people in
tine coulntry. What is wrong with our rail-
way sy'stemn? We haove too many mtiles of
nrilway and. too sinnall a population. That
is genen-ally adm~itted. Although the G~ov-
erroiemit tire aware. tand althnoughi the gen-
j-rl public know, thnat that is so, yet they
talk Inbout tine people in tile country
sluol ilvi nig tine hirden of tine cost of the
riwlny systeiu. D~espite this fact, mnem-
hers are inclined to help the Government
to build more railways. It is suggested that
we sh~ould start upon at policy of railway
construction that could not show a - profit
fon a dlecade it least. The. people in the
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-country will lhe asked to pay the loss, oit
these newu railways. P.ersonally I do not
think thle country asit whole wrill support
that p ol icy. PThe re shl d be ,itealis, and I
suggest to tit( n- mebers of the Country
party thnat they should give consideratioii
to this :tspet-t, oif recouping some of this
109s, andi oite tiny I Would suggest would be
by a tail tax. Under this method the ecouti-
try vlan be forced into use and the big tmcr-
chant class i the city - (an he made to pay
their share. Cantnot the Government of
this i-tin try. unnless tiney' arc absolutely
helpless, ;rodtn-e somet scheme by which the
mnchalnts, tilie inisur ianc-e contpanics, aunit
others who are, proinenwit in the contmunity,
Canl he mnade tol pay' t heir sihare towards the
taxation of the, country?

'rie A ttoriney Gleneral: Do you suggest
that thIe.% pay noth ing?

Mr. TROY: I suggest dint thtey pass onl
thteir taxaition. I suggest that thle customs
tax is passed nif, or at least tite greater
portion of it. The importer does not pay
it. I suggest that the merchant does iiot
pay tihe excise duty. All these costs aire
passied on.

Hr. foli sfoit, Wi th it) extra profit.
,%r. TROV: .And titat portion of the com-

mnunity which takes tile risk in the devellop-
ment of this coun1try is called upon to sujp-
port time whole burdten, anzd that section
which takes very little risk escapes more
lightly.

Roen. AV. C. Angwia: Do these people take
tite risk in the interests of thenmselves, or in
the interests of rthe State! Answer nte that
question.

lfr. TROY; I will not.

.1o01. IV. V. Angwinl: Of course volt will
mot.

Vr. TrROY: No cote takes risks altogether
in their own interest, but one takes a risk
in a country which is in the interests of
the eontry is well. Particularly is this
so in -the pioneering stages. The work that
the farnier does is undoubtedly useful to
himlself but it is work which is of greater
advantage to thep State. Those met-chants
who take his goods and ,take their profits
on them are not of the samte service to the
country as the nan onl the landu. The ''West
Australian"' this morning criticises the
Government for their habit of increasing
railway rates. The present Government fol-
low the line of least resistance. Tmnmedi-
ately a rise in watges is granted, there is
only one policy which suggests itself to the
Government and accordingly railway rates
are raised.

rThe 'Minister for Works: The money mttia
come front somtewhere.

'Mr. TROY: Take the ease in Qtueensland.
During the last Federal elections the news-
papers in Western Australi-a tiade much ado
about the loss on the Queensland railway
systemn. [t was pointed ottt by tlte Queens-
landl Labour party that they knew that the
logs occurred bitt that 'Mr. Justice Ga.wleyv

had granted increased wages to the railway
empljioyees ini the Arbitration Court. Tite
(2u eoits Ia ii I ert jient could1 easily hiav e
passed thle buirden on to thle people wh~o used
tie railways, as was (lone by the tiveritet

fin Wesiterit Atustral ia. 'fite Queeitshlind Gov-
erilniettt lid not tdn so btut adopted-l e policy
whlich we are led to believe nmade the Glov-
eruitiiet so tunipopular with the fintancial
people in London. Theo Government raised
the rents of the big parstoralists who were in
iL p)ositioni to liay) miore for tire servies they
received fromi the coutry. That is thne whtole
c-rux of tile comnplaint against Mr, Theodore
and is Ciovertlinient.

Alr. Teesdale: It w'as easy hut it was itot
necessarily fair.

Mr. TROY: It was fair. These tastoral-
ilts litIi not had, ally intcrea:nsed -en t to pat' v
for 20 years, despite tine fact that the value
(of tlteir latid had increased] ettormiously. The
pastorailists iii this State did not objiet to
tite increatsedtlreait imtposed uplont thnemi be-
cause they secttredil it extenided termt of lease.
Tit Queensland no such extension it-as granted,
bitt thiat does )tot affect the position that
the increased charges for rent "-en-c made. If
it was not d ishottest here to ptursne such a
cotirse, it wats itot dishonest itt Queenslatnd.

Mr. Dlavies: fThey inprelisetl the freights
inl New Southt Wales.

.Ar. TROY: I ant sure that the New Smitth
WVtles floverinnient will not raise the railway
r-ates quiI freights oit every possible occa;-
sion, aus is the ease itt Westeri Atustralia. The
"Wst Autrlin in its criticismi of tlte

G3overinmentt, shlows that the 1920 award
caused alt increase in the wages amounting
to 1:226,000. i order to meet that increased
cost the Glovermnent have raised the rates to
p~rovidle revenuie aimouting to V337,000. This
represeiits ev-er £100,000 itt excss of the
atmount paid in wrages to the railway enm-
ployces. That is a policy which I absolutely
v-ontletnn. T do iiot thtink that the Govern-
inetit aire altogether acting against thne in'-
terests of the coutrtiy, httt [ ask Ministers
if there is no other 'ray to atleet thtis extra
,hIt rge.

'Pine Attorney G'enet-al: Can .-out suggest
one?

All. TROY: I suggest the land tax. Take
thne retutrtts futrntished 1) tv thle Cottmissitonter
of Taxation, whose report was presentted to
ienibers Inst nigint. It shows that the rev-

eatne secu red fromn hiand tax itt 101647
amounted to £42,000. Tit 1917-1S it
anmouutend to £63,000; inl 1918-19 to £,34,090;
nud, last year to £42,000.

llon Wi - . C. .\ngwin: Uniiless wei atin n the
Ilowva itil innake thein pay, that sttggesti on will
not a ffec-t tite Itosition.

Mr. TROY: We enit easily do that by in-
i easing tile t;ttouttt.
llont. W. C. Angwvin: Ait the present time

thney pay whvliever is the bigger; the land
tax ot- tite incomte tax. Parliantent wonld not
alter the law when thery htld the opportunity.
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ANl i TIWY: I arliaiii.cutt canl do anything
aid I suggest that we should take this mait-
ter in hand(. I have sufficient respect for the
intelligence of the farmers' representatives
in Parliaiient to believe that they know what
is right. I believe they knew that it was
right to imp~ose such a tax as I propose, but
it was turned dIowa because the heads of
thi-r orga nisation hadt( big vested interests.

.Air. Thoiisou: Theiy hild a certain amount
of colinl sense.

.%fr. TROIY: Perhaps that is so. The hall.
memiber himtself supported the land tax when
his party supported it last yeaw.

Mr. Thoinson: Do I understand that the
hou. rnenaie says that [ supported the land
tax; if so, T reque-st it withdrawal of that
stateint.

Mr. TIYN: 'Te haon. member haes no husi-
most, interru ptiing lily speech.

Thle I)EPtTTY SPEAKER: The member
for Katanuaing call only rise to a point of
ordler.

Mr. lTomison: [ rise to a point of order.
I understand that the lion. member stated
that I suppoited the land tax Inst year, and
lie was disappointed because my party id
not support it.

Mr. TROY: You really need not bother
about that; tlietre is 1o poiint of order there.

The 1)EI''TV SPflAJ(CR There is no
point of' oirder ill that.

'Mi. Thomlsoin: I askc thaqt tite hall. inember
withdraw his statenmeut lbecaulse it is not
correct.

Mr. TROV: 7 will not withdraw.
The DEPUTY SPEARER: The ineiber

for Klanning rail at a. later' stage refute
it(- staititIln I' t ide t hY1 the member for

mount viagaet.
A i-.. 'flioni: If it ioeniber iialccs a state-

mnt whid-l is unti-ue, surely ' S have the right
to request a withdrawal?

At... 'rit(ov, Fi order to satisfyv him,' ask
the iiieilltr to state ]its point of oidor.

Nl r. 'Thomison : The hln memiber made a
stattemuit which is incorrect and I request
that lie withdraw it.

Hallo. T. Walker: It was not personal.
Al r. Tlinsoii: It reflects upon tne.
The DEPUTY SPEAWER: T cannot take

that poiint of orderi.
Mr. Tl'lOX': Of course you, cannot.
lie. Thomson: I think that I should-
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: T hlave ruled

that thle iieiii,r for Mt. 'Magnet can pro-
eed I ee: use lie said that wliat hie stated

wais in t il effec t ;vliat is comin 1 ted of.
Mr. Tltonson : The )tel. memiber idl say

it: he admitted it.
The !)l'IITTV SPIEAKlER: r have called

upon the iiemnber foi 'Itt. Magnet to proceed.
rf tile loniler for Katanning wishes to ig
punte my v il rulig, hie mulst adopt the proper
course.

Mr. TROY: r regret thle initervention by
thle hon. neinber, bilt if you, Sir, accepted
poinots of order of that character, they would
bie taken onl every discossiofl. The hon. mnem-

ber did iiot know to wh-lat point of order he
had risen.

Mlr. Thomison: Your statenient wai in.
CorIrect.

Mr. TRAOY: The beol. mecmber hins the op-
plortunty to say that, but it (toes not involve
a point of ordler. I have not said that the
]tell. imember was a scoundrel or a liar, and
1 hlave not reflected upon him personally.
I have inerely utade a, statemtent wvhich he
c-all accept or dency.

]]onl. W. C. An~gwin: Dealing with his
p~arty.

Mr. TROY: Yes, and its policy. I would
not be guilty of reflecting onl the hon. mom-.
hem-. [ amt satsified that quite a numbher of
iiienbers of the Country party would be
agreeable to the lamnd tax, because the amount
to be paid by the farmer would be infini-
tesimal in comparison with the amount which
would be- paid by tile valuable land in the
cities, towns, and seaports, but particularly
in the city. I object to being unfairly hor-
dotted under- a systenm of taxation which in
miy opinion, is not equitable. My constitt-
cuts, for instance, ale asked to pay heavy
and burdensome railway rates. The minIn
industry is sadly emibarrassed in conse
quence.

Mr. Teesdale: You lto itot call the super-
Iphosphaite amnd whteat rates burdensome.

Mr. TIIOY: [ have not mentioned thosti
rates, hut T dto not ask f or such concessions.

rIhave p~ointed out in this House on manny
occasionis that no one has a right to expect
c-once~ssions over and above whtat is mested out
to tile ,rest of thre commtunity for the same
ser vice.

Afr. rcesdalc: Hear, hear!
Mr. TROY: It is mnask unfair to impose

utpon the people nwho are dev-eloping the back
country, people who are of such importane
to the country fin that they are rendering
ser-vice to thle State over and above that of
other people-

Hoii. W. C. Angwin: I do not agree Mwit
ytl.

Vi-r. 'TROY: Tit mly opinion one man at
Marble Bar is worth ten men iii Perth.

Ni-, Teesdale: Blut they would be at Marble
Bar at their own free will,

Mr. TIROY: That is not the point; some
are there from choice, butl some are not. I
know dozens wlto would not be thtere if they
(,otl get away. There ai-c dozens who, if
thley) couhld would leave such areas immedi-
ately, becausep all the advantages of climate,
education, and the conditions of livelihood
and of social life are htere in Pertlh. The
people itt titese outback areas hlave to put
up with bad c limtate, bad houising, the Ies-
advantage of being tuiles away front medical
rod otlter facilities, and tle drawback of
being farl removed fromt opportunities for
social enrjoymentt. Such people are not there
because they like it; a few may be, but very
few indeed. They go to these places because
the necessities of the State demand it, and
this country cannot progress unless our men
andt woimeni puish oult and contquer these parts.
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Is it fair, therefore, because they settle in
these pnarts, titat wve, through one of the aids to
the developmlenlt of tile State, a1 systeil Whic-l
has never heeii built upl oin lisitiess lutes or
conducted on. business linies or considered
fron a business standlpoinit, slioi Id atsk them
to tarry time Whole Of til-he urden?

lion. W1. C. A ugwi ii: Tlteri ito not c-arry
thle Whole Of the' lturlIeU.

Mr.t- THIOX': Then who lien is it?
lion. W. C1. Angwrin : J. have to pay onl

what I consume.
'Mr. Davies: The consumlersi of thle Country

bear it.
31r, TROY: The consumiers of tile gold-

fields bear their part. The@ farmiers are con-
sumers equally with the people of thre city
areas, hut everything needed by time people
on thre golildius for daily requirements has
to be carried over the railways.

The Attorney General : The farimers pro-
duce mlost of their own foodstuffs.

Mr. TROY': I ami speaking particularly of
the people onl the goludfields. They m iighit
grow a little wheat which is as3 dear- in the
plice where it is grown tis is wheat in Perthp
becanse the local muarket is regulated by the
metropolitan mnarket. All other commodities,
however, are carried over the railway;, and
it is not fair to penalise these outback people
as the Government have done in the last few
years, by increasing the railway rates.I
suggest as a remedy that the Government
should increase the income tsts on incomes
over and above a certatin amiount, aInd cflii-
pel the people whio hatve inade big inoney
-the city merchants and the iniporting clo-
inents-to paY y iore towards time revenue of
time country. If there is one clas4s of citizens
who take fewver risks titan others, it con-
sists of those whom I have mentioned. The
producer has to take time risks of time season.
This yertlvrdcrtogtlewsi
for a~ ven;tfie praoucert thut ie wast his
hopes collapsed. In somte districts the seca-
ion w~ill be an average one; in other parts
it wilt be disappointing. fin tile goldfields
aureas, too, there are great risks. T admnit
that thre pastom-alists have to accept risks, but
I ant not referring particularly to themt be-
eause they have (lone well diirimig recent
years. The people on the goldflelds who take
all the risks which must be taken in a coun-
try of this kind should be considered. It is
duo to them that the Government should ex-
,tend some consideration to them. Surely the
Government can raise whatever revenue is
necessary without penalising the essential
elements of the country, its best citizens, by
embarking on a policy of increasing railway
charges, which will make living -for them pro-
hibitive.

The Minister for Works: Whence should
the increase come if not front tile place
where it is nmde?

'Mr. TROlY: If thle railways were conj-
dutcted as a business proposition, I would
agree with thle Minister.

The Minister for Works: 'Then you tax the
general public through the railways.

Mr. TRtOV: The railways are not fl brisi-
ness proposition; it was never initendled by
Parliament or the country that the railways
should pay nsa. business concrn.

Mr. iDavies -. No nationalised industry is
intended to So pay.

.\r. TROYX: The railways irc part of a
scltene to dtevelop tire couintry. te gold-
fields water supply schemile mar lbe siiiiillarly
regarded, anud alyo the- trains-imtralinn rail-
way.

Tme Mfinister for Works: D~o v-olri n
that that railway should not pay its wafy?

Mr. TRQY: It does mid ipas its Wnvt-, and
if thle Conmmonwealth G4overninent inisisted
upon it paying its way, we would raise oh)-
jeetiotts inuinedintely. The lighthouses do
nlot pay their n-ny ; thlere are dozens of Gov-
ermnent services which do itot pay. I f we
inl this spatrsely poputlaited State were re-
quired to pay for the Connoreith scr-
vices wrhich we enjoy we would very sont
nbkiet, and object stromgly'.V We do0 not ltttv
for ther Imostmi scrriv e, though the Connimonol-
wealth hav-e recently made an effort tit maket
time reveitue mieet thoetxpenmditure.

lion. W. C, Amtgwin: They tire making
a profit.

Mr. TROY. Rut the Coittmonwealtlt hare
cut out services in various places, atm have
given a monthly service where formerly a
weekly service Ares provided. Thme increased]
cost to tlte producer for railway freight ott
the wheat lie semis to mai~rket is nut very
-erionls, Nit to tile pieople who ileetd upott
the raiIvnrs to coitey to themn all their
daily reqtmirmients, thme ittcreasced charges ar-
hleavy indeed.

Mr. ])avies: Thecy :ire as checap lie as !in
uny part of time world.

Mr. TROY : 'l'at nity lie so.
.- Davie-s: We must have sanie standl-

a cii
.%m-. TROY: r would be gladi to have time

figures fronm the lion. muermber. F'reiahts litre
mtiglht be ceaper thaii in Great Britain, but
I beliere [ could prove that watgx-, are
higher in Great -Britain thani in Western
tralia.

Mr. Davies: I have heard. that statement
inny times, but T do not believe it.

'Mr. TROY- It must nt'ot be forgotten that
the railways in Greaqt Britain are a cominmer-
cial proposition. Great Britain is not a
country in process of development as this is.
it is a thickly populated nmanufacturing
country where" thre railways are run as a coin-
muercial concern andI shtould pay. If wNest_
emn Australia were ijn the same established.
position, we should he able to make our rail-
ways pity.

MrIt. Davies: According to a statement
hr tme 'Board of Trade the railways in Great
Biritaini are not paying.

MrIt. TROV: W. e find that thle 4Govern-
mient did itot stop nt imereainec the freivehts
to, meet the increased wages bill. They hare
gone- further. They have mnade Itrovision to
collectt £100,060 'per ftumniul over and0 abovev
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the increase in the "'ages paid. The Gov-
Criiuieit are taking tile opportunity to make
thv increas~ed o'nges an excuse to impose
I''i tho hard1 mens oil the comm nunity.

A Thomsoi nis a Where would it colle from
othielwi?

Mr. -1 cii stoii: It comces enitirely' fromn the
a ci' who use the ra ilways.

Irl. TROY: The Premier has said that the
pool who use the rail,, ys should pay the
iiivieastd cost for r-unnting then, dune to the
heavir Irwages bill; but tile Goveranmen t have
goine e 'ond that. Tiley' have increased]

-iits iand fares to an extent that will re-
tuit, thon not oily anl amount representing
the inivatese in %iges, but all additional
£1] 00,ow0.

The Attorney General: What would you
(In with the deficeit itlcreasing from year to
revar?

i-. T~tov: 'The Attorniey General s
conistituients in West lPertlh could well pay
their quota.

The Attorney General: They (10.
Mr. TROYT: They do not pay sufficient

intoime tax.
The Minister for Works: You would find

is difficult to naime anyone who does not.
Mr. TROY: T do not propose to follow

that phiase.
The AWillistir for Works interjected.
Mr. TPROY': Tile Minister should not be

so teni~ri. I can not follow the Minister 's
assei-tioii.

Mr. Thoiison: You trade an assertion a
little while ago.

Mrit. TROY: The hon. member seems to
lie ver-y sore about that.

The nDrPUTr SPEKIER: I must ask
hnit. membiier.% to keep order.

Air. TROY: In conclusion [. again offer
may strongest obleectionl to the Government
making the people in the back country, the
people who are developing the State, re-
sponsible for the whole of the burden of the
increased wvages and administration in the
Railway IDepartiment. Funrther, I object to
the Government making the increase in
wages an excuse for putting additional bur-
dens onl thle people in order to increase the
revenmue of thle State. There are other means
by which revenue can be raised. I have sug-
gested other means, and if the Government
have tile courage to do so they may adopt
the programme which I have marked out
for themu.

Sitfing supended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lHen. WV. C. ANOWYN (North-East Pro-
lnicl) [7.321; 1 agree with the Premier
that this motion is a ridiculous one. If it
were. carried by the House, it could not be
given effect to. At times certain impositions
are placed enl thle Government in regard to
State concerns such as the railways, and it
may hiappein that the Government cannot
possibly wait until Parliament has had an

oppltati vof discussinig whether ch-arges
shall be increased or not. This Parliatrent
hias a lmiost renehel its cool, but theve are
certaini members of it who have no confi-
dence ii, tie Governiiient. While they have
not tile coin-age to imove straight out ''That
tile t overaneait no loniger possess tile coal.
deuce Of tile I-louse, they desire that every
mtatter of admaiistrin should be placed
before tliu prior to any decision being ar-
rived at. As regards the Railway Depairt-
inent, the Arbitration Court a few weeks ago
granted to the eniplov' ees all all round in-

crease of 2s. 4d. per day. There has also
been an iincrease, I understand, it the price
of coal; anid thus it devolvedl uhon thle 0eV-
eriinlcnt to endeavour as early as possible
to miiake gaime a rrangetiieii I eu lli ng thle State
to raise time moneyCc -ecqired to iieet the in-
cieased -charges placed ott the Hail way De-
pnirticeit. The party to which the mov0 er of
the motion belongs have said definitely and
clearly that the Government must not impose
a land tax in order to got revenue. That,
they say, would bie contrary to the best in-
terests of tile State. As the Premier stated,
some members and also a number of electors
recognise that a certain portion of the taxa-
tion which is raised should go towards pay-
ing interest and sinking fund on our rail-
ways. But the Country party say, ''Get thle
revenue where you like, butt dto not touch the
land.'' I do not know what position the
Minister for Mines finds himself in. His
party have told him that he must not im-
pose a land tax; and his Parliamentary to!-
leagues in the Country party tell him that
he must not raise railway freights to get in-
creased revenue. The Premier hall pointed
out that last year the general taxpayer did
pay a certain amount towards the coat of
running our railways, an, amount of approxi-
mrately £430,000. We are all aware that the
general taxpayer is meeting the interest en
the £430,000, hut he has not yet actually
paid the £430,000, and no doubt it forms part
of the deficit. The deficit being funded, the
taxpayer has to pay interest on that money.
Thus the general community are contributing
apart from the revenue earned by the Rail-
way Department, towards the cost of run-
nling the railways. Now, we are told that it
is only the farmers who pay the increased
railway rates. The fact is that every man,
woman, and child in Western Australia is to-
day contributing a portion of the increased.
taxation represented by the higher railway
rates.

Mr. Johniston: But the increase is paid
mainly by thle people living inland.

Hall. W, C. ANOWIN: The prices for
which commodities are sold in Perth are not
the prices which those commodities would
realise at, say, Narrogin. There is an ill-
crease at Narrogin on the Perth prices by
reason of the additional cost of conveyintz
thle commodities to Narrogin. Every person
has to pay the increased railway rates ac-
cording to tile commodities which he con-
sunmes. It is true that some people suffer
mere than others, by reason of the foameow
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being further from tile place of origin of
the commnodities. The residents of Cne, for
exanmpie, hove to bring their commodities
over a considerable distance, as compared
with the residents of Perth; and couse-
quently the residents of (Jut pay miore largely
towards the increased taxation represented
by the higher railway, rates. Butt tile imt-
ectlty (fli be got Over, to a certain extent, by
adoptintg thle zone s.stent. That Systeim
would rentic- a fair proportion of thle in-
creased taxation as regards outback people.
But. we itisst get out of our hleads the idea
that thle farnier pays the whole of the in-
cre-ase in railway rates because, m, ti.0 loeal-

'bar for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) Stated, when
the farmner selids produce to the Perth mar-
ket the agent who sells them bills hin, with
the railway eharges. At time the fanner
may have to pay thle railway charges; but,
generally speaking, his commoudity brings
more ill Perth than, in, say, Busseffou.

Mr. Pickering: You do not suggest that
tile farmier Should gito only for his own
town, do you?

Hon. W. V. AXOW-IN: No; but the
farmer as a rule, save itn vet-y exceptional
ciresitstan(-es, as when there is a glutted
market, does not pay tiue railway rates. They
are Paid in the shape of the increased price
be receives for his products when delivered.

Mr. Pickering: That argument does not
hold good.

Huon. W. C. ANOWfN : Thus every per-
son contributes towards the increased taxa-
tion reliresetecu by the higher railway
charges. I am rather surprised that a sac-
hion of tltis kind should enmnate front tite
member for Willioms-Narrogin (Mir.iohn-
ston).- No party find themselves in a better
position to-day to bring pressure to bear- onl
the Goverinne,,t: titan do the party to ulsicli
thuat ]tell. memb er blIon gs. ThIey can ho!ld a
eaucus meeting to deal wit!, tite ntatter, and
canl bring in Mr. 'Monger and othter gentle-

~,,ei front outside to pilt pressure onl thte
flovernmejut. A gain,, they hlave the Minister
for Railways.I

Mr. TUnderwood1: And the Hionorary Mlin-
ister here.

Host. W. C. ANGWTN: Yes, end the
Honorary iMitister in tise Upper House.

Thse Minister for Mines: And the Col-*
onial Secretary.

Hoe. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, attd the Col-
onial Secretary. That is four, a mal 'jority.
One member of tite Coutntry party has said
that the party hlave itot put pressnre oil tise
Minister for Railways yet; and the hon.
member emphasised the ''yet.'' However,
tlte Country party have tite power, if thtey
desire to exercise it, to force the intistry.
to carry out the desire of that party. The
motion says-

That in order to retain to tite Legisla-
tive Assembly the power of controlling
tateation-

Railway rates have not previonsl ' been
termed taxation. They represent Paymtent
fon frrvices rendered. - . . .-

this Houlse is of opinion that mo further
in~crease of railway freights should be int-
posed until a Schedule shlowing the pro-
psosed increase has beet, laid oi, tile Table
Of this II ouse, and,, apuprovedi by specific
resolutiotn.

The tuniber fo~r Mt. 'Magnet (Mt. Troy) has
Stated thtat so lung as we hlave oil r prosenit
system of governmetnt, it is tuseless for mien-
bers to raise any objection us regards ini-
creased railway rates. lie contsidlers that
metmbers have no voice whatever in tite
it:,tter. But nuder our- present systenl, of
governtnit the mna jority of m~eitbers aip-
point thle 'Ministry as titeir directors, so 'to
Speak, for the time being.

"%rt. Johnston: No. The Premier appoints
thle Mfinisters.

Honl. W. C. ANOWiN: But the majority
of meimbers appoint tise Premier, And hie is
responsible to theit for itis actiotns. Thsus
the majority of thle House control thte policy
of tile Ministry, anti if tlhe unjsrify are
Ot satisfied with, teir directors for thle

time bein~g, let the.., get otiher directors. Let
them get rid of thle present directors by a
straight-out motion of want of confidence.

The Minister for Mines: And what would
you do then for the purpose of meeting the
finanicial position I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know.
However, the moition is before 'is. By this
,ntotion tite Cotintry party declarto that tile
Government consists of mail whto are not fit
to fix railway rates it, tisis State.

Mr. Johnston: No. We think this motion
is better titan flue drastic remtedy that
wold Suit You.

lion. W. C. ANCWFN: I do tnot know
that it would suit ma. I would like to see
ratilway rates lower if possible, but until
there are Other means of raisinug revenue,
Iui .. c aus thle Covert.uomet lower railway
rates? However, thle mtember for Willianms-
N\arrogint by this ittotiors virtually assertsi
that tile ,,tentbers of the presenit MNinistry
are tiot fit to acet as di re.tors for this Parlia-
mnitt.

Mr. Johinston,: Von are quite wrong there.
H~on. W. C. ANGWIN: What else can the

motion meal? Tt says definitely that no in-
creases Shall he made in railway rates until
those increases htave been laid Oit the Table
here and hlave heets approved by this House.
it atalans that M\inisters have unot the brains
to enable the,, to colle to a conclusion as
to w'lu~tber railway rates shuiuld be iunereaeml
or itot.III

Mfr. J1ohitnstont We do not want it done in,
-nt autocrautic mtanner. - ..

Raon. W. C. AX'NWJN: There are no
autocrats, so far :ins W~e sterh, Australia
is eonteernOs. Stiniaters hr6 responsible
to' ,mmbers but not in 'regard to de'
tails. If we are going to admnister
by Parlizfrobit, 'why steed we have. a Goy-
..r...t.. t . We a-t iill he Minitisters. The
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motion is pile that shiould not have the eon-
sid,'ratign of members for anly length at
ti inv It iA a ridiculous motion that no
House under our present 'system of govern-
mient should agree to. Of course, we could
chainge the system of government.

MNr. .1oliustoji Improve it.

iloit. W. C. ANOIWIN: It will not be iut-
proved in the manner suggested by the mo-
tion. There must be an excuse. Suppose
the increase of wages had taken place inn-
nlediatcly the House had adjourned aind the
(lvi' ni ient kept onl ru nninlg the i-nil ways

aild I the increased wages wvithout get-
t ing in a'iv addlitioinal revenume for tige lair.
lms.. .. f mee.tiing the- addi'd charges. The
liou. ,ieiiiler would hiave beenu the first to
'oiidei tilte Gloverimient and say that tbey

did fell kn~ow their liiess. It stemns to
air- tih- non. IlacemIcr is nenly putting up
ONl elvei-f spchCI.

I r. lohiqistn : TIhmat is v~ery un gene rolls of

Ilion. W. 0,. ANn WIN: It is an election
slic-eli to emnable son of his colleagues to
go buef ore their electors arid declare that they
disapproved of the action of the Govern-
,reit in raising railway rates without ca-
setit inig I a rIia men t, Srm t hey wioldi go for
ther by., saying that they -otid pirove their
triiarks by (Juori ng ' Ilamisrd," whi fio
dlollbt theytj woultd car ry arIound( in their
puockits. The good setise of thle 'louse
will realise thlit uiider (or presentt system,
the (101erniinent, no inatter who they are,
whether they represent the prim'ary pro-
liners, the matiomialist party, the Labour
party, or the Liberal parrty, ut retain. a
vertain a inon t of the coience which is
reposed in tliemi. If tile Government have
not tile conidienice of tile House, there is
onily onie straight anit honourable course to
take aaoi that Iis to get rid of tltemi.

Mu'. TPRI,SDALE (Itoebourne) [7.50]: 1
agree with the member for North-East Pre-
uitntle that this is a most absurdl motion and
0110 which was tabled with the view of
influenrciug a few seats, thfe safety' of which
our friends arc not very certain about.
Never before have I1 ever sect, a more dis-
graceful attempt to foist such a motion on
to the public. Theolhon. members ott the
cross-beurelies, not satisfied with having runa
the country into a state of insolvency
practically, now want to nitHorod erod.

Mr. Lambert: Bush'raitging up to date.

Mr. TEESDALE: The tnotion is just a
seIdalIRousNattemnpt to influence the elections
wlic-h are about to take place. Tho member
who tabled the motion is, of course, in a
p~retty secure position lhinmself, but he lia
subnmitted the motion out of consideration
for a few of his brother metmbers wlta seat,
nre not too safe.

On itotion by Mfr. Smith, dehate ad-
journed.

110(YI'ON-STRAITS SFyrTr, EMfENTB
AND JAVA TRADE.

])cbat(- resumed fromt 15th September en
tlte following motion by Mr. Angelo-

Thaut in the opinioa of this Rouse, in
view of the necessity for the eneourage-
tlietlt of pr~iluition for tlte provision of
.adlequate' tmarkets for' the resutRs Of such
produciont, it is advisable that the Gov-
eruntent of tis State should take steps
to develop trade amid vnontuerve between
this 8tnte aid the Straits Settlements and
l1ava.

Tl'he PRI'M1 ERI (llon 1. kitchell-Nor-
themii) [7.7521: 1 hait 11o rihJt'tioit to the
motioit beinig 'aii'u .Asi matte of fact
we are looking for mark uets fot (our purodluce

whrover we i-tint finl( thIemi. 'Te mnotion su~g-
gests nothing that we arc not perfettly wil-
ling to do. Thete arc niany products that
we c-an export to the far East atnd as a mat-
ter of fact we have been exporting to Java
and the Straits Settletments for tny years
past. We all agree that if we (-an imlprove
those markets and iincrease ottr trade with
them, it is the policy of the (ioverrutnent to
do so. The markets are fairly ('lose to us
and the' producte cait be carried far better to
those countries that, to the more distant
markets of the world. I have no objection
11hafevem to the miotion.

The 2II.NISTIER FOR 31INES (Honf. J.
Seaddan) r7.551: Quite naturally ]ton miem-
be-rs will be very desirous of doing business
with any countr" that can take our products
with advanttage to o'tr producers, but it is
not always a question of our having produce
available for the country requiring that pro-
duce so imii-l as it is a question of trans-
portation. So far as Java is concerned, bon.
members know front the geographical point
of view, whmich thme lion. mtemiber for Pilbara
said last night was of no value, that, to the
north of Australia we have teeming millions.
and that while so far they have not adapted
themselves to out- method of living, and that
they dto 1101 desire exactly the same elass of
foodstuffs as we consume, it is unquestion-
able that they are making progress in that
direction, and to-day are demanding a greater
quantity of that particular line of food-
stuffs that we do produce in Australia and
for which we desire to find markets. The
key to sanding prodects to Java is shipping.
I suppose there ire hon. members who have
bad experience ill attempting to do trade
withm those countries and who have encoun-
tered difficulties in the shape of not being
able to supply those markets regularly. The
merchants of Java and elsewhere prefer to
pay, and doe pay, slightly increased pries
for a comumodity that they know they wilt
get regutlarly, bit I wvorld draw, attention to
time vested interests, in the Eastern States,
which vested 'inter-ests have made great in-
toads oti the trade relations between Ans-
tralia and JTava and the other islaids to th,
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non tin of Aostralin, inroads whicli it hial been
possible tor the people in the Eastern States
to mtake because of the interest they have in
sipnpinng comniies. We in Western Aus-
tralia are close to these mnarkets. Coo-
graphically they belong to us. Until we hadl
Federation, andl for some time afterwards,
sionc of tine Eastern States Governments
wre actually suhsidising the merchants of
the Eastern States to enable thein to
Obtain an heep these markets, and it
is not so nitny years since a former
i'rcnier of New South Wales (Mr. Bol-
iitant) admnittedi that his G overunment had
employed that miethod of undniuinnog
the Federal (,institution so fill as airing
aIssis~tnane1' hrowy of bonus to those ipro
doinng tine' comumodities required in the far
east aunt so tol save the far eastern mairkets
for tine enstteri part of Australia.

liIon. W. C. Angwia : They sinliiiiscd
liun InPilin & ('0. f or ]O years.

Innbe N"ImTH K 'OlIt M [N S: We in
Western Australia have sufferend even in No-
ccitt years by ;neniititting millers in the East-
ern States to siliv a market which was
fnurthner remtoveti fromn the source of supply
than front Western Australia because of the
fanct that the control of the overseas ship-
mont of wheat or- flour was centered in a
departmnt fit Melboun e. As, a matter of
fact, we have been unable to make any piro-
gress with the inaurkets to the north ot Auns-
tralia which rightly belong to Ins becoime
of the vested interests which exist in Mel-
boune and Sydney, and which vested inter-
ests have been enicouraged to keel) those
markets for thenmnselves. ft would be to our
andvanitage if we were able to solve or under-
stand the reason why the Eastern States have
,,,nule such progiess witht the markets to the
north of Australia. Last year New South
WVales declared that she had not carried over
or produced sufficient wheat for her own con-
stninptioa. We fit Western Australia were
actually gristinig flour at a greater rate
than previously, bnt we still were short of
offal. Vow South Wales recently after
importing great quantities of wheat, was
able to grist enough to provide themselves
with offal anid to export flour to the islands.
There is something wrong in the State of Den-
mark when such at state of affairs can exist.
Atnd the feature about it is that they were

able to obtain that wheat from the other
prouducing States at much less than the over-
sens export price. Tn my opinion somebody
has been making a pretty decent profit out
of that transaction, a profit which ought to
have come here.

The Premier: But they have not been ex-
porting it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I had it
myself from an Eastern merchant that New
South Wales has been exporting flour during
the last few months.

The Premier: Oh no.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Let the

,Premier make some inquiries about it. For
years post the New South Waleis Government

have denied that they were assisting, by
[on~nns or otherwise, thne shippning companies
tionding to the islands. Finally, when it was
definitely proved], they admitted it, and were
coimpelled by the Federal Governnment to
cres doing it. Those markets are of treatn
lorns value, and it is for us to see to it that
the Eastern States nlo not take undue advant-
tage of thnem, for it is a trade that rightly
belongs to Western Australia. Among theN
islands are produced many coinnrnditien
which we require, hut until recent iioiths we
had to obtain those commodities through mer-
chants in the Eastern States, the consign-
lnectls having been brought around north of
Annst ralhia to the Eastern States, although we
wvre awn iti nig them liere at the very door,
so to spneak. Shipping compianies, of course,
hare delintite shipping routes along which
they know they will get satisfactory freights.
Vnil] recent Yea rs we- have not had an 01)1 or-
tin 'iti- for nmaking reguilar shipmnents whicih
wouldi enable thnose cuimpanies to keep fin
touch with uts. J1ust when we were in a posi-
tion to achieve this, the war strnnck us, and
thke whole shipping ariangieiints of .the
world were upset. We are only just 'tow be-
rinninig to get back. The key of the position
is really shipping arrangements which wvillI
en-able regular supplies to go to thnose mar-
kets and will bring back tine -oinhnnotitiet;
we require. The Federal Goverannment fit
their wisdon and with the consent of the
people of Australia have iqtrodnced at Navi-
gation Act which for a nttmber of years,
unrtil the North-West of this State makes
eonsiderable progress, will unquestionably hit
this State harder than any other part of
Aunstralia; because it cannot be expected that
the lproducts of our North shall be brought
to Fremnantle and there trans-shipped for car-
riage abroad, and the ships trading on our
North-West coast to continue to carry on. It
means that some of the ships now on our
coast will be taken off, which will make our
problem the harder, not only in respect of the
[lava trade, but in respect also of the trade

on, our own north coast. It is propbsed that
there shall be exemption for our north-west
coast for some time to come, but the seamen
ay they will not permit it. They are taking
what they consider to be the Australian view.
Personally I think the proper Australian view
to take is to see that every part Of the Coin-
moniwealth has a fair opportunity for pro-
ducing, and forwarding its prodnicts to mar-
ket. All that we can do is to make available
that which we have at hand to help our pro-
ducers. Tn the first place we are establishing
,a publicity bnireann. It is not merely a matter
of prodiding a display of our products and
informing our own people as to what we pro-
duce; it is intended also to use that publicity
bureau for the purpose of discovering where
suitable markets ore nvailable for our sur-
plus commodities and then to put our mer-
chaents in touch with those markets, It is
useless to produce a commodity unless a
market is at hand for that commodity. We
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have to-day a great deal] of wasted energy
in Western Australia. What f m~ean, to say
is that the commodities which we produce
would 1)0 produced to a very much larger ex-
tent if thle producers had a steady, reliable
market. While we say that every effort should
be made to increase production, tile respon-
sibility rests with uts to mbake every effort to
see that that production finds a market. Thus
we are establishing this publicity depart-
ment for the purpose of getting into touch
with those places which will give uts a market
for our surplus products. Then we are try-
ing to increase the facilities which our State
shipping department ean render in that dir-
ection. The ''Kangaroo'' is undergoing al-
terations to provide additional freezing
space.

Air. ITuderwoodl: Is l-ienibett the super-
V-isor!-

The NITNIST?1 V01? \IINIZS: The lion.
mnembe- is olsscd with the name of Ben-
lictt. If thle hoil. iineuIir eould see sonic of
the papers in liy departmen-t lie would all-
derstand the posit ion better. We are Pit-
deavou ring to use thlb "Kanito in a
search, for markets. 11' i~e ,;ai give a gilav-
antee of regular shljoi t of snipll quantities
at the outset, we can develop those markets
to our advantage.

Mr. Hudson: Will not the Navigation Act
apply to you if you trade outside the State?

The Ml NIST lR FOR INES: Yes, but
we will comply with the navigation laws of
Australia, whereas the ships I referred to
cannot comply with those laws. It will blot
pay thbeminit do so, and as a resu~lt we sh~all
probahl ' lose some of tile tonnalge from
Westernb AInstrnlia, to thle islands. Years ago
we hall downb here a gentleman fromb the
islands attempting to do business with uts.
He took one or two shipments of our pro-
ducts. He was quite satisfied with thQ pro-
ducts and thbeir prices, but he was unable to
get regular shipmbents, and so we could not
hold his business. He wanted thle regular
trade. Therefore it is useless to talk about
Java as a market unless we, in the first
place, find a mneans of getting our products
to the mbarket regularly. There are plenty
of mlarkets in the world which we would like
to supply', but we are largely under the con-
trol of the big shipping comlpanes. They
have their definite shipping routes, and toa
happen to be just about midway between
the terminal points of those routes which
begin at Sydney and finish in the Mediter-
ralbean or somewhere in Europe. If the corn-
panbies canl fill their ships at Sydney they do
not worry about picking up stuff here. It
pays them better to fill their holds for the
whole distance. Thus it will be seen tlbat
the problem is largely one of shipping' I
am hbopeful that by publicity, and by
making our own ships available to some
extent for oversee, trade, we shall be able
to solve the problem.

Mp. L-ambert: Are you going -to keep the..
''*anghroo"y onl our traide?

The MINISTI-l [FOR MINES: Yes. Site
shbould he here in March, and will trade
along our own toast and'to some of the
islands. I believe that with the insulated
space providedl on her, some 30,000 cubic
feet, she will be able to take up to the
North-West coast a lot of commodities
which the people there cannot get to-day.

Mr. Mullen 'y; Will she bring meat fromn
Wyndhaml ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Very prol.-
ably she will, if it is required. I merely
mention this to shlow tibat as far as we are
able, with the material available, we are
attempting to meet't the position. If we get
proper encoulragemenlt from our merchants
-unfortunately mnany of them aro ol'y
agents -onbtrolled by their head offices in
Sydney, firmls whio already hbave tile business
rounid thle othe1r way, thus making it thlt
miore .lifl(-lt for us-we can solve the
proble-ml. Really thle centre of the popu Ia-
tion of the world is in a circle touching the
western (coast of Australia, the southernl
c-oast of Asin and tile eastern coast of
A frican. Yet we Ihave' di fficulty in finding at
mnarket. ft is absurd. It is due entirely to
thet shipping r,'utes, anid it is only by attenl-
tion to this pihase of the question that we
shall solve thle problem.

Mr. MALEY (Greenough) [8.121: I agree
with everything the Minister has said in
regard to tIle- control of trade by tile ports
of tile Eastern States; but precisely the
sameb position olitains here, where the trade
of our own North-West is controlled by
Fremian~tle. We haove been gristing flour ini
Oeralditon- and it has been railed south for
shipment from Fremfantle. Although we
hbave at regular service with the. North-West,
we canl never get shlipping spae to enable
l's to supply the North--West with the coal1-
modities the,' require for consumption.r
am hopeful that whlen the 4'Kangaroo'
comes back to the coast, the producers of
Geraldton will receive better treatment in
regard to getting their products to their
nearest market, which is our own North-
west.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.13]: T
agree withl the hen. member who has just
sat downa that the first thing is for us
to cater for our own market. At the present
time tile North-West is suffering under
great disadvantages in not being able to get
its products away. In my electorate there
is at present some 300 tons of ore which for
a month has been awaiting shipment. It is
imlpossible to get it away. There is a laud-
able desire oul the part of the hon. member
who moved tile motion to develop our trade
but, in the first instance, it is necessary to
enter for our own local trade before looking
afield. We have no doubt products which,
they' at Java would be glad to get if they
could. Rlaing had some experience of 1h;.
Straits Settlements and Java, I say that be-
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Lftre we talk of exporting products, weC re-
quire to put those products in a forin accept-
able to those who want them. Up to thle
piesent we have not done so. A few weeks
ago I matte inquiries of certain merchants
in Ceylon with regard to Western Australian
products. I was disappointed to find that
their experience of them had been an ua-
fvrtunate one. The turnout of the articles
and the contents had been very unsatis-
factory, and the price did not comp~re fav-

urby with that of goods sent from the
hastern States. Before we are able to
develop this trade we mnust see t hat we are
ait all events onl nil fours with thle Other
States. It is necessary that our own ports
shiould lie c'atered for, and that we should
be, able to sipl that stuff which isaled

il ,Xlstellce.

'Kb.' iIo-NouRRv uxwrtii (ion. P.
i*8. Willutcott-Nelson) [8.tij1: 1 agree

wvith sonme of thle remarks of the member for
Roeliourne, but surely it wouldi be unwise to
]eavo any market undeveloped. In Java,'right at our doors, we have a tnarkct for
our fruit. We also have one in Ceylon. Per
years past we have tried to sead our apples
to Ceylon, but have been tdld by the ship-
piiig companies that they would not take
them there because this would interfere
with their Ceylon trade. The tannin of tile
apples onl the ship interferes with the tannin
of the tea. They say that the flavour of time
tea is spoil by thle flavour of the apples. We
dto nut want to put our apples in cold store
to go to Ceylon. WYe are paying 8s. a case
to send] them to London. We eamn send them
to *Java ai' Ceylon wahtout putting thein
into cold store, and cam. get them there at a
cheap freight and supply a first rate article
ait areasonable price. The shipping com-
panies, however, will not take the apples to
Ceylon except in cold store. If we say we
prefer that they should be taken, as ordi-
nary cargo they say that they spoil the
flavour of thle tea, and will not therefore
accept tilent I would like to give a word
of advice to anlyone shipping to Java. [it
that country the people do not like a swveet
ap~ple. As the member for Roebourne says,
we have first to find out what the people
want, and then supply it. If sweet apples
are sent to .lava they wilt only bring a
smallll price, and the people will not sent]
for a second consignment. They like aeid
apples thefeu. We grow that class of apple,
and we should give them to those people.
We must endeavour to give people what they
want. They also take a different class of
meat from that which we most desire in
Australia. Here we like a good fat bul-
loek, but there they like the lean ones. Let
them have what they want. There is a most
rigid inspection in Java of all products sent
there. Anyone who thinks he can send
fruit carelessly peeked, having any slga of
disease on it when it lands in Java, is lab.
oauring under a delusion. The inspection
theore is mare rigid fhan in any other part

of thle world. Anything that is not of first
class quality iti turned down. I have sent
frilit fron IBridgetown to -J ava for many
ycnis amnd have never hai any of it con-.
demnued. If we are to send fruit to Java
and Ceylon that is not put in cold store we
must have quick freight for it. A friend 0±
iic sent (;(i cases of frit tiot tOng ago to

Singapiom. Tme cases arrived safely and
there Was all thme wrapping in tmemm, but they
did not contain a single apple. The cases

mad been u Ilagevd, bitt the oiwner hail to pay
freight Oi them.

1-ion. W. C. Ankgwin: Did tile shipping
coamany use the apples at their tables?

The II-OOARYV MINISTER: I do not
know wihat hieenme oif time fruit. The peo.
pie of -lavau are a1 wine-drinking people. We
ran 1m )(iLHe excellent wvine in the State. We'

nitl iii.:l 011 Oof thle beOSt in-kets inl tile
wor'il for iiii %vine.

.1r. icki-ring: What about cider?
The HONORARY 11INISTBR: They are

not very keen oni that, The inember fonr
(iascoy.nt (,'%r. Angelo) is to be commneamlei
for having brought forwardl this motion, I
trust hie will live to see Western Australia
supplying a very large proportion of the
wants; of these islands. No doubt they pro-
duce a great deal of their own require-
mients, bet iwe can produce the luxuries for
thema. Anything that can he done in the
way of securing quicker transport to these
islands should be done.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There arc two small
steamers running direet to Fremantle now.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes, and
I have shipped fruit on them, but it is a
special traile. lWe should be able to handle
our commodities at a cheaper rate than they
arc being handled to-day. I would point out
that kerosene is obtainable in Java at 7s.
a case, but it cannot be landed here unless
it is sold at the price fixed by the Vacuum
Oil Co. They boss the show.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: What are thme Govern-
mnit doing about it?

The HFONORARY MINISTER: What can
the Government do?

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They are act attenipting
to do anything.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
controlled by the Commonwealth. They can-
not be compelled to seUl a commodity at a
lower price than that fixed.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you made represen-
tation to the Com-moawealthl Should not
the Government themselves import it?

Theo HONORARY MINISTER: That re-
mains to be seen. Until we discover oil in
seine Australian territory we shall have this
sword of Damocles hanging over us.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [8.22]: I1 have
listened with interest to the speech of the
Minister for Mines, especially to his state-
ment as to the publicity department, and as
to the steps that are being taken to put im
band the trade with the northera parts of
the State and the islands. As evidence of
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what was being dlone in the Eastern States
while the war was on, I have already stated
Sydney warehouses were Ili J918 crainued
with stock labelled for the islands. Within
one hour I have seen ats mnn as eight large
vessels coming in and going otit of Sydney
harbotir, naill have thought of the miserable
one of twvo per month thait contle to F'remntle.
I asked [tow it was that so much trade was
being (10ne with the islands froim 'Sydney, lad
1 discovered that the merchants there had
picked up it large amount of trade which
prior to thle war had been done by Ger-
many. The flour trade whichi really ought
to be (lone by Western Australia is being
conducted by the Eastern States, by America,
and even by Japan, which is putting flour
on the mairkets, there under an Australian
amne. I have had this in formttion from the
best of authority.. Thle I honorary 'Minister
umadle a stateiient whIi jecorroIboraltes the Ii-
formiation given to tile. I asked at questin
of the 1Premnier tice other day its to whether
kerosene was not availa~c im Singapore at
79. a ease. The i nora iv Minister states
that it has beeni avlab tle in ,Java at that
price. Ini answver to a qiie.-tioii of mine, the
Premier statedl that the kerosene Ii Singa-
pore was of inferior tjtttlit 'y and hald to be
put tip in, eases, and that thle cost of thil
eases and packing would have to be addMd
to the 7s. There is, however, a big dif-
ference between 7s. and the price charged in
Austrafli. One call well understand that the
Vacuum Oil Company hav e haove somlething to
do with the price that is being charged Ii
this vountry. A good deal of data andl figures
have ])cali brought forward in anmothier place
on the question Itow before thle House. The
President of thle Legislative Council and
Hon. l tiffell went ftully into the matter,
and ' ' lo usart" c on taiins a schedule of in -
formnatioin for lion, members. I need miot,
therefore, go over the ground again.

Mr. 0 'Loghlemi: The President presented
a report but the Government did not aet
upon it.

Mr. ORTPFITHTS: Tt was not a bad re-
port either. In the Malay States there is
cool storage available at the ports. When
the Geraldton, Carnarron and Fremntle meat
works are established, and shipping which is
provided with proper insulation is available
along our coast, I hope to see the trade about
which, so much has been said inaugurated
successfully. Mention was made of the stock
that is being sent to thle islands. It is rather
amusing to see the figures that are given
as to the export of sheep and cattle from
this State. In 1912 there were £112 worth
of sheep sent away, and in 1915 £:20 worth.
If there is much mutton consumed there it
shows there is room for anl expansion of that
industry, particularly as we are having such
a large increase in our flocks. There are
various 'products which wre canl get hold of
for backloading. Amongst other things there
atre bananais and pineapples to be imported
to this State. The nlenlher for Roebourne

referred to the get uip of the packages and
their labelling, as wvell as to the quality
and the price of goods sent front this State.
We have a ]ionie products league in Western
Australia. This league is oit to put up the
best article in the best style. Emphasis has
heen laid uIIoil tile fact that if they wish to
have coaitioan(] in the triadte tle e l musat p ut
uip a good artiele at a resoanble price, and
.also put it tp iii decent packages. The trade
eotnitnis inner fi-onti America recently visited
this State. Tie made reference to tis of
asparagus witeh hie had [)ought Ii the East-
ern States. lfe said that thle labels and thle
contents, as compared with the American
article, alIthouglh lie hind Feen the asparagus
grown Ii pi-ofusion in the other States-
were veryv inferior, and that 'People tire-
lerred the imported article to the local
article. The ,neiler for Roebourne has very
aptly stated that what "oe require to dto is
to tean-l these people to lielj, themselves.
However, the time should not be far distilot
when we shouild come into our own in the
trade with the islaiids land with the North.

Mr. ANG ELO (Gaseoyne-in reply)
[8.31 1 regret that neither the Premier
nor time 'Minister for Mlines has commented
onl the suggestion that we should send trade
representatives to Java and Singapore
almost immnediately. The Minister for Mines
and the member for York (Mr. Griffiths)
told its of the wonderful trade which has
been opened imp by Victoria and New South
Wales with these islands.

Hoer. W. C. Angwvin: Those States have
the populatin to consulae the products from
the islands.

Thme Prenmier: Aid they also have the shiips.
Air. ANGELO: A great deal of that trade

was built tp because those States stationed.
trade representatives in the islands to open
tip commercial relations. What we wvant are
really qualified commercial travellers; men
who can go about and find out what the
islands produce and what they can take fronm
Us. The member for Roebourne (Mir. Tees-
dale) stated that we should consider the
North-West first. I have tabled this motion
not from any parochial point of view, but
with a view to the good of the whole State.
I consider that there is a big opening uip
there, and Ave have certain products in West-
era Australia to sell.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Can you enumerate some.
Mr. ANGELO: Flour, meat, fruit and

wine. We produce all those lines in greater
quantities than we require, and wre should
dispose of otir surplus in those islands. The
Minister for Mines says that we have not
got the ships. Members will have noticed
that the Committee on the Navigation Bill
have issued their reports to the Federal Par-
liament, and they made a recommend1ation
that the Singapore boats which trade along
the North-West coast shotild be exempt from
the provisions of the Act. Even if those boats
were dealt with under that Act they would
still run direct front Fremantle to these for.
eign countries. We have further been in-
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formed that the "gaoo is being fitted
up with insulated space to participate in this
very trade, Further, private enterprise is
already operating onl the coast, and inquiries
are being made for a large boat to augment
the fleet operating in this trade. We want
the trade representatives to go there before
the trade, It has been proved that outside
flour his been sold in the islands as Australian
flour. Cnless we can hiave people on the spot
to watch our interests and see that no in-
ferior products are palmed off as coming from
Western Australia, we will not get, later on,
that proportion ot the trade whtich we shoud
have. By the lnst Singapore boat which ar-
riveul at Freniantle, a merchant who is in
a big uay of bin-mness at Singapore, passed
through on his way to the East, with a view
to opening up larger trade relations with
Australia, I was fortunate enough to get
in tom-li with Iin, and hie indicated that it
had not occurred to him to miake inquiries
iii Western. Australia as he dlid not think
that we had the commodities to sell, nor did
he think that we desired to participate in
the trade. He is arranging to come back to
Western Australia, and [ hope to be able
to introduce him to the Preieir in order
that some advancement may he made along
the lines I indicate. I hope that if this mo-
tion is carried it wrill not end there. I: hope
the (ioverauit-iit will take into consideration
the suggestioiis I have mnade.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We had a representative'
at the Samnaring exhibition.

Mr. Teesdale: I took horses to the islands
15 years ago.

Mir. ANGELO:, I took the first lot of
sheep that went to Singapore.

Air. Teesd~ale: You sent the first tot.
Nir. ANGELO : And accompanied two

shipments myself. Ia respect of sheep, and
cattle shipments, we are not doing five per
rnt, of the tradle with the islands that we
should do at the present time. Why should
we not avail ourselves of this scarer ivar-
ket for our surplus flour, fruits, and so on
instead of sending themt to Eugland at sncb
grreat expense?

question put and passed.

NduTi ON-AGHItCULT UBM] BANK.

To permit overdrafts.

Debate resumned from 22nd September oiL
tihe following motion by Mr, Thonisou-

That iii the opinion of this House the
provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act,
1906, should be aniended in the direction
of enabing its clients to have overdrafts
on similar lines to private banks.
Thie PRfIERi (i[on. i, MAitchell-N\or-

thorn) 18.381: T am sorry that I cannot
agree with the remarks made by the mneamher
for Katanning (Mr. Thomson ) in moving
this motion. I think the hion. member forgot
for the moment what the banking position
is,. As a matter of fact, it would be quite

impossible to do as he wishes and pay the in-
terest which the Agricultural flank is pledged
to pay for the money it uses. Ani ordinary
bank has a large amiount Of mIoney on do-
lposit. Probably half of its funds are de-
posits Onl which no interest has to be paid,
or at most, a very smnall amiount. Onl the
rest a smaller amount of interest is paid
than we have to pay.

Hon, IV. C. Angwin: Seine pay 5 t per
coat.

The PREMIER: They average about 41/
per cent. Hon. members will realise that it
would be utterly impossible to carry on uinder
such coaditions.

Hon. W. C. Angia:; Is not the Agricul-
tural Bank carried on with an overdraft?

The ['HITIER : It is different front the
public banking systemn as it is to-day. What
the mnembe,- for Katanniag wishes us to do is
to adopt the ordinary banking system, and
lend money against property on an over-
draft, and charge interest only on the daily
balance. If a moan has property worth £3,000,
and has already borrowed £2900 fromn the
Agricultural Bank, the member desires that
a client's credit shall be good, and that the
bank Will hon1our his, cheques LiP to, Say,
£E600 or more.

Mr. 0 'Logmlen: They had sonic thing like
that ini operation sonile time ago, but the
farmers deserted the Agricultural Bank in

,scrs einte They never had any
chance.

Mr. 0 'Logmlen:- They absolutely deserted
the bank by the score.

The PREMINIER: If wve did that, we would
require to have a much larger capital. We
have now about £6,000,000 on Joan by the
Agricultural Ranik under its varions head-
ings of seldier settlement, I.A.B., and Agri-
cultural Bank business~ but if we adopt the
suggestion it would mean the establishment
of an ordinary credit bank that would in-
vokve a intch larger capital, and we would
have to hold mioney which we could not pos-
sibly use to mneet the dlemnds on the bank.
Whien the harvest was coining, wve would have
to exprend probably two millions ef money.
That would be needed during the year be-
tweeni one harvest and the next. The diffi-
culty would be that the mionley so advanced
WOGild not be deposited back with the bank,
but wouild be spent amiong the mierchants
and traders, who would deposit it iii the or-
dliinry banks. We would not get anything
lie yond an small portion of it, and if we were
to hold money idle in order to do such busi-
ness, it would be quite iampossible.

Mr. Johnstoni: If a man repaid E500,
could You] not give him credit up to that
nmnouint , rain?

The PREMIEFR: We could not possibly
do that even though the mian paid his £500.

Mr. Johnston: To-day it is not repaid at
all.

The PREMIER: i, an ordinary
bank the total deposit to-day may be 12 miil-
lion pounds; to-morrow it ayagain be -12
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miillions, it week hence it may be a little miore,
but the position is that the deposits, as o
whole, are never less, because thle ioneygoes
from one banik to another and is circulated
hack. '[he banks hlave a groat proportion of
their flids onl deposit without interest, and
it is customnary for tradvrs to banik with the
Ordinary bainks, How is it possible f or the
honi. member to justify a proposal to deall
%nitha the Agricultural Banik in view of such
1irrnnnstanees ? We pay 6!f per cent. for
money and lend it at seven per cent. A
great dteal which cost four iper cent. wits
loaned at five per cent. The margin is never
more than one per cent.

Mr. Davies: Does one per cent. pay?
The PREMI ER. It about covers ex.

lnt'nses. No ordinary bank would endeavont
to work oul stain a miargin. If Wve Were to
disturb the piresent system and lead mioney
en current account, we should hLave to in-
crease our interest to :ibout nine iier (cuit.
We certainly could not doe it for less, ant anly
rate, as it affected new business.

Mr. C)'Lioghien: The institution 'wouldl be
killed.

Thle PREMIER: Of course it would. The
ndvantage would not be very great to the
farmer. If he has money which he is willing
to make available for the country's uste, it is
easy to pot it into the Savings Bank where
he can get 3!,. per cent. interest for anly
length of time. We certainly could not ]call
amiounts As suggested by the bell. mnemnber.
We could not take money in now and let the
depositor have it in a mointh's tinae, unless
all our customers are willing to pany more
for the accommodation.

Itou. AV. (. Angwin: He does not want
yout to take money in so niu1cli as bie wats.
you to increase overdrafts.

Tine PEKIFlIE: The, lion. memnber wants
ordinary baniking facilities witlh thle interest
calrinlatvid daily; lie-*wants us9 to establish
what is really at State hank. I would be
glad to relieve thle farmer in any way pos-
sible and to pay him interest on money for
which he had no use during a few months,
l)ut it would upset our system altogether,
and would be a great disadvanitage to a
Majority of the clients of the hank. Some
of our clients have nmoney and a good deal
too, hilt we are inot layving interest on it,
and we cannot do so.

fain. WV. C. Angwin: Why not treat them
the same as other people?

The PREMIER:- We treat all alike.
lion, W. C. Anagwin:. Wby should not a

blacksmith or a coach builder be served in
the same way if you are starting a hank of
issuef

Tine PREMIUER: With thle same security9
lion. W. C, Angwin: They have no

secuirity; you have thlat alreadly.
The PREMIER: We have security for all

the monney we lend and wre are paid for all
the mioney we lend.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If you extended it, yon
would also have security. You have no
intention of extending it to make it Apply
to everyone?

The PREIIKi: Certainly not; we woul
No t hlv enough Iloney to do that.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The rnember for NOWt
East Fremnantle says if this inotion is cml
ried Vint should be done.

The IYIIEMLER: If we were establishinl
anl ordinary trading hank it would be quit
naturnal for all people whvio so desired t
vot uinder the scemne.

Mr. 0 lhughleui: 'ITey should be entitlei
to do0 so.

'Ple lPREM[lER: Thle hon. itember, ii
moving thle motion, desireV, to help hi
farnner friend, lie Wanlts titis bank to ii
mtade elastic, lie wants to be able to aa
to the ti with security, "'You canl alwaty
go to the hank andI get mioney so long a:
yeour margin is sufficient.'' If that cool(
lie done it would he ai vecry great advantogt
to tile farmers.

Mr. 'lhonnson: I cannot see why it ii
iposs~ible.
The PREMNIER: 1 have endeavoured ti

explain thiat we could not possibly Iao fit
busines4s at a reasonable rate of interest an
pay the rate we are doing now.

Mr. Thomson:- Could not you use th(
Savings Bank intereIst? You are p~aying
only 8 , per cent. for that now.

Rain. WV. C. Angwia: They are paying
4 l'er cent, for a lot of it.

Mr. Thoinson: That would give a margin
of' .1 per ,cot.

huonl. W. Ci. Angwin: Othier people want a
sho0t at that, you know.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Tile PREMIfER: We aire, using all tile
Savings Rank mLoney, and we aire not get-
ting very MUChI additional money. Even if
we t]il get udditional mone13y, it would he
required for many purposes. The Savings
Bank is :a fair illus.tration of what
would lIallen if we dlid what the lion. nipna-
her it ishes uinder his mtotiun. We have
£57 0010 onl deposit in the Savings Bank,
lint we have to hold front E100,00I0 to
£C2001,000 in vase dentands are nlade up)on
us. Wer htave to pay 31f- per cent, for
thle money an d a good deal of it is held by'v
thle ('ma umon0jweilth Banik at Onte per cent..
so that the Sav iings Bank nioney is tiot quite
so cheap as some nietihers imlagine. Thle
('oajmonwealth Batik have thle Savings
hank account. 'We get no more from the
(Commionwealth thait we got previously from
thme ordinary bank, and I doubt whether it
witls wise to transfer the Government
account fromn thle ordinary banik to the Com-
monwelth Bank. Certainly we do 'lot get
any great consideration, though of course
they do the business we desire. This, I say,
illustrates what would happen under the
hon. member's proposal. We have a large sam
of nmoney lying practically idle the whole
of the time. It is necessary to hold this
amount in ease of calls for money. If we
carried oult tile initention expressed in thne
motion, we should have to hold a large
amount of nioney to meet any possible de-
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mand~s which our customners might make.
'[le Agricultural Bank is doing excellent
work, aid I. repeat that the rate allows a
very small margin over what we pay for
the money. iagine any man doing busi-
ness oni a margin of one-half per cent.

Mr. Thomson: i. ant not saying anything
about that.

The PREMIER: The hoti, member had bet-
ter leave well alone for the present at any
rate. I do not wish to charge a higher rate
of interest tihan we are charging. I. wish to
do through this bank a great deal more work
than is being done at present.

Air. Thomson: That was my ob~jecf in
111iioig the motion.

'The PREI-MER: Iu the country a good
dtud of land requires to be cleared; fencing
Tins to l)w erected and there is much work
to be dlone right through the country. The
bion, member had better leave the bank to
do this work which it was designed to do
andI whivih it ha% been (ioing so well. If a
farmer has money to pay into a batik lie
c-an deposit it in an ordinary bank. NO
ordinary btmlc could do this work as we
aire doing it and we could not do the work
that the ordinary bank is doing. I1 hope
that the hon. miember will withdraw his
motion. He knows full well that if I can
do anything to advance the interests of the
farmers in this or in any other way, I shall
clo it. lie knoivs that the farmers' interests
are always being considered , and that the
object we have in view is not only thle good
of the farmers but the good of the State.
But for the work this bank has done in the
last 12 years, we should not be in, thle posi-
tion we are in to-day.

lion. W. C. Angwin: It has niade great
hteadway since we raised the capital.

The PREMIER: You did not raise thle
v-a pit al.

lion. WV. C. Angwiu: We raised it by
three millions.

TPhe PREMI[ER: It is quite immnuaterial
whoi raised the caplittal. I know who lent

,the money, and] 1 know that the money
loanied did the work.

lon. W. C. Angwin: We lent more in
three years than was lent in all the years
previously.

The PREMIER: Y'es, and less money was
repuid in the lion, member's time. I comn-
toitteri thtenm to a good deal of thle capital
before I left office. If I wished I could tell
the hion. member Something about the pro-
gress of this bank. I do not care who does
good work, whether it is the lion. member
who has certainly done good work or any-
one else, so long as the work is done. What
I amn asked to do by this motion is impos-
sible. 'We must have some regard for the
wrk the bank was designed to do. We
maust remember what it has done, what it is
capable of doing, and what has Still to be
donme. We must remember that this banik
was designed to assist the individual sQt-
tier, and to make this country. It was de-

sigued to make not alone the man who goes
oni the land but to make the country, and it
has achieved that object. During the last
tit-c or six years we have had, as a result of
the money advanced by this bank, wealth
whichk represents at least five times the
anicititt of money lent.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: We do not know
that; we are not allowved to have the rc-
ports.

The PREMIER: The hon. memiber will
take lay word for it, F am sure. I suppose
lie has seen last year's report.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No, there has been
oone presented for two years.

The P13EMI[ER: And Cguarantee that
whoei the lion. inember gets the report, he
will not understand it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The subject of the report
cannot be discuissed under this miotion.

The PREMIER.: T ask the hon. member
who inoxed the motion to pause before en-
deavouring to get it passed. If it were
carried, it wvould not be given effect to be-
cause that would be impossible unless mem-
hers agreed that the interest to clients Should
he considerably increased. It is all a matter
of interest.

Mr. Johinston: Bring it back to the old 6
per cent,

The PREMIER: I should like to do so, and
I shialL do so at the earliest possible momiett.
As a miatter of fact, all the money is not
paying 6 per cent. I would impress upon
the lion. member that if the motion is ear-
rieil, it will be impossible to give effect to
it. It there was any possible chance of
giving effect to the motion, we could not
work on the present muargin of one-half per
cent.

Mr. IROBINSON (Canning) [8.57]: 1 anm
opposed to the motion. It; is just as well for
piic nbers to get into their heads precisely
what the object of the miotion is and what
the existing state of affairs is. The Agri-
cultural Banik is not a general bank in the
ordinary sense of the term. It is a mteet-
gage hank.

Hun. WV. C. Angnin: It is all overdraft
DOW.

Mr, 'ROBINSON; Yes, but the managers
of the batik know their commitments to a
hrnenityr. No ordinary hank knows what its
commintients of to-morrow are likely to be
or what cheques will come along, but the
Agricultuiral Bank managers know of every
advance, because tie one can get an advance
without knowing the exact termis of the mort-
gage. The hank was designed to assist the
faruiers, and the trouble of the taember for
[Cataning is that many of the settlers now-
nilny' s are becoming highly prosperous. They
like dealing with the Agricultural Bank. In-
stead of having an overdraft they have a
riedit or can pay the bank off at a moment's
notice. They have been accustonier for 10,
12, or 15 years to dealing with then officials
of the Agricultural Bank, and the lion. mem-
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hier suggests that they wish to continue. That
demand is not a fresh one.

lRon. W. C. Angwin: Tile)' ]earnt a lession
dunring the drought period.

',%r. ROBIN SON: Yes.
Mr, Thomison: They know the bank that

stulck to themn when the trouble was on.
hNlt. ROB INSON: One result of prosperity

inninug the farmers is that the prosperous
ones who call pay off tile bank dio so,' and
remove their accounts to ain ordinary batik
or' issue. Now, as has also been pointed out
hy thle Premier, if this bank is to be run on
thle linies of anl ordinary bank of issue,' so
that one will not know to-morrow muorninig
what cheques are coining in and mu st have
funds there to meet any cheques coming in,
then I venture to say we should want, in a
hank having the relations that thle Agricuil-
tural Bank has, at least a couple of millions
more capital. Speaking from memory, I be-
l ieve the capital of thle bank tn-day is just
short of Tout: millions. If we are going to
turn time Agricultural Banik into a bank of
issue dloing general trading, why restrict it
to tim farmer? WhVy not set out as a bank
of issue and do general work? Then wve get
into an impossible position, iuto a trading
concern in mioney that requires very high
financial genius to mnagea'-.

lTon. W. C. Angwin: They manage it suec-
ecsqsflly in tile Commonwealth.

Mr. ROBfNSON:t Yes, because that bank
hans such rery wide scope. However, the
C'ommnwenlth Bank does not do advances as
or Agricultural Bank does. The Conioni-
wealth Banik to-day will advance a certain
proportion against proposed1 works; but our
Agricultural Bank will advance thle whole
value of proposed works on a aln's ari
There is nto other bank ini Australia on the
liles of our Agricultural BRatik, which is thle
envy of farmers throughout the Commiloi-
wealth. The farmners in all the other States
want similar banks established there. T
would be very sorry to see the stability of
our Agricultural Rank inl the slightest de-
gree affeted-stability, I say, because ill a
bank of mtortgage suceh as this thle inanage-
neat knows its capital, knows what advances
it is going to mnake, and] can never get into
trouble if it goeIs steadily along. As re-
peatedly stated in this House, the manage-
mient expenses of the Agricultural Bank are
phenomenally low, The whole of the nunut-
agement expenses for years have been
covered by one-half per cent. That
percentage, in turn, of late years has
been covered by the interest earned,
The Agricltural Batik is nlot deskacri to
make a profit. Equally, the Agricultural
Bank is not designed to make a loss, it
carries on; and the profit to the comm111unity
is the number of successful, free, and indo-
peadent: settlers it leaves in its train scattered
over the lands of Western Australia. Our
Agricultural DBank has been of inestimable
valueA to the people of Western Australia in
establishing our farums, in helping many a
man over at stile, in comforting the settlers by

providing money a8 up other bank would do
and by leaving that money without call iE
load timles when anothe- inlstitultion would am"l
48 hours - or two niouths ' notice demand th(
whole of its inone)- to lie, paid back. Now wc
should let well alnke. WVe have anl iaostitutioru
which, as [ say, is the envy of all Australia,
It li as been adliila hl - couivl~ed a ad adimai r-
ably worked andr placeri onl Sure fOundk~ationl
h)y that agr-il't-u ual g~ifl is, thle in to Wi Ilimain
l'nter~oi,, who for- years itianageui its des-
tiiies onmd u-lio crtatell the batik artd
le-it it -as we find it. It is air institutlon
whliich nio po11 hein ri an spoil, because tie

politici1n has a part in its affairs. Let that
hanq~k have souad manageutevit and it %till
continue to lie one of the greatest assets
towards prospei-ity tlhat we have in Western
Australia. Ily countsel-nd T speak from
souiio knowleidge of thle subjet-to my far-
Illt- friends is to let well ailone.

I ion. W. C. A NOWIN (North-E~ast F're-
miantle) 1(9.6] : No duit the irover of the
mrotion is desirous of gaining special prtvt-
leges for- his friends. of the fanninig corn-
imunity. 1 would be with him if the pro-
posal were to start ai bank of issue of which
every person inl the State could avail him-
self. But we tmust boar in mntd that, as the
member for Canning (.\r. Robinson) has
ju~st sin tel, our Agrimtltmmral Bank is reall~y
it ttortgnge hatik or a developmnent hank, to
which monmey has beeti advanced for a period
of 30 years. Mny tfamers, who had b~et
clienits of that bank iil to the titme of the
dr-ought, later on fortuel tme opinion that
they were not getting faitr and. just consid-
et-ation. ft-ot the hank. Accordingly they
withdlraw their accounits fromi thle Agricul-
tntill Banik anul plac-ed themi with private
banks.

hitr. Thlomipsotn: Tbhat is wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANCGAtN: Tt is trule. I

cniild give the inutes of some of those far-
ct-s, if necessary. They closed their ar-coutts
with the Agricultrural Bank aid went to thle
private banks.

',%r. Johnston: They wanted to get a little
not-e nioney for development p10rposes.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN. Yes, with the re-
sult that when the drought occurred and the
private banks were forcitng the position,
these farmers camue hack to the Agricultural
Haqnk ani wnted that institution to take
their accounts again.

Mr. Thomson:. That is anl argument in
fsvonir of my umotion.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: T discussed this
mnatter with the late Mr. Paterson, Tire
Agricultural BRatik is really a hank of over.
draft. The batik advances for development
pnrposes the total amount that it thinks safe
with due regard for the interests of the
State to advance. The bank holds a mort-
gage over the lands on which moneys hamve
been advanced. Now the mover says, "That
is not sufficient; we want additional ovor-
drafts.'' If the farmers get additional over-
drafts, the bank must increase its capital.
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I'ptltapx 80111l (of thle t'ariners Want to take
the little cash thley have snd put it into the
(loveritit Saving-s Batik and] draw interest
on1 it there, or else place it Onl fixed deposit
with tihe private blanks antI tihus obtain in.
terest, or else possibly let it out on mortgage
ait 8 or 9 per vent. while p'aying thle State
only 6 per cent. However, the motion altis
for further overdrafts. Onl what ! Ott the
ehattels of the farmers! There must be
-otte additional sevnrity. The Agricultural1
liatti already holds tite laud as% security.
Not very long ago a Bill to Amend the rIn-
4lostries Assisnec Act was itttrodhtced, in-
vilitling a clause covering the fartmer's
chattels, lion. intibecs of thle Country party'
strongly objected to that clause, saying that
tite Coveriuett htad ?to right to toucht those
things.

11r, lohiton: Certainly.
li-on. AV. C. ANOWIN: In regard to this

nio0tioli I as;k, what security is the bank to
get additional to that which it already has?

Mr. Tltontson: T[le man 'a assets.
lion. WV. f. ANGW[N: Bitt the hon. nm--

her objected to that.
.11r, Thomson: T did not.-
lion. AV. C, .GAVMI Sotme members of

thle cottutry party did object, and very
strenourly. The mlatter was fougltt in lboth
II ouseg.

Mr. Orifftlis: Under that proposal the
(l1overnutent wanted a tuortgage over thle
Intin 'S wife, family, and sol.

Mr. .lohnt-ton : Yes, and withoot consultiog
ttili.

lion, W. C. AN(1W N: The whole of the
piwition amlounts to this, that mtembers of
cte (ountt'y ptarty Are not desirous that tlte

14icloal atk should lend montey on tlte
anie conditions -as other batiks, becanac the
larniers have already raised objection to the
Starte advancing nioney throtigh tle Ttidiis-
tries Assistance Board onl the sakute conditions
a-t other banks tttake advances.

Air. -Johtnston: The way it wran proposed
In hie dune, withtout consuttiig the mia. Was9
sheer robbery.

lion. WV. C. ANG-WrN: There imust he a
svecurity for nueney advanced. What necessity
ii there now-there was necessity a few years
ago-for giving special privileges of this
lkind to one particular section of thle coin-
iuunity?

Mfr. Thomson: This proposal caime front
settlers who fire under disabilities. T ant
prepared to let the lion. ineniber read the
letter I have here.

'lion. W. C. ANOWVIN: Tho Agricul-
tural Bank is -,C Governmnent institution. We
have a better chance through political in-
fluence of getting advances made to us by
a Government institution than by a private
institution. That is the position. There is
no necessity for us to give a Government
institution As good security as is required by

a private instituition.L Once we get the money
from a Government institution, there is no
fear but that political influence would be used

to block the Governmettt fromn detiling harshly
with us.

'Mr. I) ' glleti: Yon ha ve bitth tini
nit thle head.

lion. W. C. ANGiWIN'. I persoillv ohl
*jtet to exci nting the operations of tile Ag-
rienitttuld Bnk us Iroposed ity the utotion.
The htank lint done good work. TLet it teou-
tinue to (10 that wontk. I t has been estab-
lialtet for the spiecial purpose of land devel-
opiment. I] the Covernmett would dlo what
I think they should do and. start a bank of
issue, so as to carry on banking in the samte
way as private hunks and the ('om niollwealth
Banik, I wotld support them, There is no
doubt that the best credit to-day is the
national credfit, and not the credit of private
individuals. A bank with the iyhole power~
nuid assets of this State at its hack offers
Car better security than any private institu-
tion based oin the credit of private persons.
I think that under our constittition we have
power to estublich it State Bank, though 1
din not know that n-c hav-c power to issue
banlk nlotes-I wish we httd. 1. regi-et thar
th le member for Katanning has moved this
.'notion, and do(1 hope thalt it does nLot merely
represent another election cry.

Mr. GRIF'FIT1US (York) [9.J3] :It is
tx-eomtng quite a comnion gibe to say across
the floor of the Chamber that some utemlier
is bringing a miatter forwvard for the pur-
[loses of electioneering. f think that every -
hotly who knows the oper-ations of thle Agri-
eultutul Bank will admtit that the good
words which have been spoken of that in-
stitition to-night are thoroughly justified.
Not so very havlog ago I read in a magazine
ain article referring to thte various systents
of credit, sucht as credit societies, itauks of
tssuc, agricultural banks, aind so forth; and]
in titat article the li-on. John Seadldan was
quoted as giving details of tile work of the
Agriettlttiral B;Iak of Western Austrttlia. The
hon. gentleman was representted as; having
boasted that our Agricultural Banik it-as onte
of the fittest banking systems in the whole
world for the agricultural conmnutnity, T fully,
Agree with that, and T ant also prepared to
agree uith the nmetmber for N.orth-East Fre-
mantle (Efon. W. C. Aagwiu) that there
arc difficulties ia the way of making eitr
Agricultural Bank a bank of issue. How-
ever, I wilt to state plainly to that hion. mnim-
her what reailly was it the ittd of the
mtemtber for Katanning when he mtoved this
tmotion. I know the Sottrce from11 which the
request for the moving of the motion canme.
Thle nin who pitt tip the request has a
property wthich is worth fully £E3,000. lie
obtained front thme Agricultural Bank an ad-
vattee sufficient to enable him to develop his
farm a little, to develop it to the point of
yielding fairly good returns. However, he
could Only get an advance of £909. He hind
£E3,000 security and drew up to £900, and
was trying to get sAnicient advance to carry
him through his operations for the season.
The idea of the member for Katanning is
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mnure to enable those settlers who have been
helpted so far and who can get no further.

Tihe Attorney General: Why should they
uit go to another bank?~

'Mr. iRIPPIT.HS: No doubt they would
if' they could, bnt when the Agricultural
Hank Inns all the security there is not inneb
chance to go to another bank. I hope to see
Rome dlay somiething in thle nature of rural
em cdii. societies in this State, onl linies similar
to these inl existence in Europe.

11r. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.18]: 1 have
nead (tne motion carefully and from what I
-an lenin the object of the mnemnher for
luntanining is to Obtain the facilities of a
Niiik of isue for thre Agricultural Bank, and
also by- having a fluctuating overdraft, to
s:ive a certaiii amont of interest. I agree
with tine Premier that to turn the Agricul-
tuial Bunk into a bank of issue would mecan
considerable expense. When a bank is
dealing with cheques far more clerical
assistance is net-essam . Time desire of time
tnember for lKatamning could be secured in
his wvay, tinat provided the Agricultural

Haink had securities, it could go to a
ecnartered brank and guarantee its customers
to the extent of Zif00 or £200. That kind of
thing is done where mortgage banks are
operating. Mortgage banks are not institu-
tions that a customer can draw on by
cheque. A nmortgage bank could guarante e
an account with a elnartered bank up to say
£:201), and the amiount be recouped froni time
to time, the chartered bank charging inter-
vrat only on tire daily overdraft. Tine Gov-
ernnent are doing the same thing at the
present time with North-West Mfeat Company.
Instead of lending themn money out of the
v-nffers of the State they have guaranteed
those people and aire charging themt interest
dlay by day Onl the fluctuating overdraft.
'The Gov-ernment, however, hold all the
security its against tine guarantee which
thecy have provided at the Comnmonwealth
Bank.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did not tire Common-
wealth Bniik have enough confidence in, you
ho guaranntee thle nioneyl

Mr. ANGPLO: Thne Government promised
to advance ins pouuud for pounid.

Mr. O'Loglnlen: But both are Govern-
inreinnt insti t tions.

M r. ANGELO: Tire Groverinnrent are
mncured because they hold tine security in
thin-r safe. i thle sanme way tire Agricul-
tnraml Bank would hold securities on behalf
of its custonners, as against tine guarantee
vliiCh they could provide. I merely throw
that ouit as av suggestion which mnay mneet
with the approval of tine memiber for TKntrn-
ning.

'Ar. PtCKEiIXC (Sussex) [9.22]: The
step snggested by tine member for Knitan-
ninig is anl unwise one to take. It would he

rl to refer back to the original Aet
whirht was introduced by the late Lord For-
rest, aind to show what he had in amind in

1894 1 wvill react an extract f rota the speech
lie made when hie introduced the Bill to Par-
liumenL Lie said-

I have I ecu enrefully trying to find out
some means bty which to encourage the
OC-cupal iOln and1 cultivation Of filhe agri-
cultural lands of the Colony. The subject
is a difficult one. The smaller settlers onl
land are generally struggling men who
may have a little capital and are not
gcaerally men of means; so that the diffi-
culty' is as to how persons of that class
can be assisted iii the curly stages of
Settlement Without risk to the state. For
one has to consider very carefully whether
in assisting them one, would not be in-
curring the risk of losing the caplital with
which they were assisted. However, after
years of consideration and thought on the
subject thme result of my deliberations upl
to the present is contained in this Bill.

After years of deliberation the Act was
passed, and it contained this provisioa-

(a) For the purpose of making im-
lirovrnlents (as hereinafter defined) onl
unimproved holdings or (b) adding to inn-
provements already made on holdings...
Improvements for the purposes of this
Act shall mnean clearing, cultivation and
ringbarkilig, hut shiall not include any
other kind of inproverient.. .... No ad-
vanlce shall be made onl any property which
is encumnbered by any previous mortgage
or charc, other than a mortgage or charge
uinder this Act.

rTlere hanve beeni amendments since then,
hint tbty have been iii the direction of
developig the bank onl the lines on which
it wns originally formed]. The object of
I le brtink, inamely the udevelopmennt of tine
country on sound lines, is a imost laudable
one. i have had cause to complain in this
[lonse hecause of tile non-extention of the
olpecatioliR of the banik towards tire south-
te(stera part of thne State, and I1 havn tea-
It-tided that in the event of an increase in
the- capital of the bank the operations of
the insitituition should be directed to every
portion of thle Strife including the South-
WVest. Personall Y I oim not aware of aln.,
agitation for that which is sought by thle
mmemmber for Kalanning. The us~fulness of
tile brink( shnould lie confined to the original
intention. T agree with tine member for
Norti-'East Fremnantle when lie says that if
wve are to convert it into ai bank of issue 'it
sl'nuld lit. a S-tec hankl andi should hie avail-
able to everybodv. The Agricultural Bank
r:'s never intended to lie a hank of issue,
and there is quite enough* for it to do in
covneltion with the work of development
for whnitli it "'as establisqhed.

11lr. TOISTON (Williams - Narrogin)
1101.21I: The inemiber for Sussex read to Jus
what Sir Jolhr Forrest said wh'n hie intro-
dnrccd the original Bill to Parliannent. Since
th~at time, howe ver, nonditions hakye changed
So aruCh as to create a demand for ain
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a 1 tniou o t e In k h's lit) r-s tio ain extent
pirobabilly itot foreseen l iy its illustrious
ft,n i n ter. I agree it til e I'rel icr tinat tine
Govennet, with a deficit ofE 41% millions

,int cing tihemt in tiht fatee, eainot easily enter
oil thle fourndiationn of a general Slate banik
for il? ilaes of tine cornnnunity-a general
bank of issue. It appears to til, however, that
tihe (;ox'rnnent inight agree to the innution
to the extent of permitting tine presenit
holers of overdrafts front the Agricultural
lirnink tin retain tl, 'mjount tlhey' hatve diriwn
ftuni tine link oil current account, that is
to say, thrat if an farnier lnns E.9110 froml t0li
A grivin tnia Ba R nk, inst ead of being corn-
liiled if It(. wishes Inn rennntnin tnt, that inaitil-
tiuml to owe the bhink the whole of tine £.Mi
aill ( lie time, bhe (Nverntint mnight at least
let him relasy a portion of it With thle
right to opierate til that amtount, That, I
tinuk, will mneet the main desire of the
mirenuler for Kittanning. At the present
tinte it seenism to tie it is ain absurd
tlniing if ai farmner owes the hank 0500, anti
if hi' wishies to utilise £600. lie has tin pnut
i t inn euirren I ak M-4nint Htr a i1-i Vat e batik
without interest, tand draws it oit as 1rw re-
qaires. If it were deposited with the Agrimni-
tuai ]Bank tine (lovernaicot would hare tine

unsen of thre inonerl, that is to say, the- Agri-
v-i itniral Rank would hare it to lind ouit
agn i n. It would never happen that it worild
all I-e ralleni out at once. A great deal of

lie money possessed b 'y tine frimrs who
a re dlealing with tlte Agricultural Btnnk,
rnnd which tn-day is left on curremnt account
vvitin tine porivate banks, slhouldl be available
no Ilre Agricnltniral Bank. Mt tine present
I inio the (huverirnment take ali tine risk nuf

- sta lisni mg newr settlers oi the1 Irri1il
through tine Agricultural Hank. We pilt
nion onl the land with %-ery little cap~itanl,
lend thenti mloneyv onl tine funil vaI t e of tireir
rinnrovefemnts as they effect thireu. and these
loan.- are mnade at a time when very
little rennt is Iird on tine agricunltirnal
properties, whern their frill value hasg
iiot been properl y estriblished. and the
State takes the whole risk in the muatte-r.
l1rnter on thnat settler gets on in tire world.
hlis property is fencedt and cleared, water is
pnrovinded atnd it hecomnes a good security, to
-ily institution front whon) that settler mnay
borrow mnoney. The Agricultural Bank say
to hint, "WVe have lent yeu £1,000. You
have to keep tine whole of that loan out, antI
yon have to pay us interest oin the nioney for
the whole J2 mronths or yont eanniot reinm
ott ear books at all. If yonn bare a good sumi

'front your property this year and repay it to
as at all, it is repaid altogether and you canl-
tnt get it out again except by the process of
making a fresh application for a new loan.''
If the inan were to pay in £500 which he had
got from his crop lie could not get a fresh
[will rtp to that aniortnrt front the Agrictil-
tursn] Bank except for thne purpose of effect-
imng futrther improvements. Rle has, say,
£-500 front bin crop and possibly hie does not
watit to use more than £E300 of it during the

year. Why s41ni1u4d in0 iiot be inerniitted to
pay it into thle Agricultural Batik and get a
temnission of interest instead of payinrg it
inito a private hank at ito interest at nil and
ait tile satie tine pay tine Agricrultutral Barnk
tire furli rrrt of interest?

Tine Minister for Works: He can lint it
unto thle Satiirgs flank at 311% per ventt.

Mr. .10iNilX T'l ,N : Tinrourgn tine existinnz
policy of the Agricultural flank lie is pravti-
cally comrpelied, once lire gets on his fm't.
to ta. e hi8 accoun1t to ai l)rinLte '1ittiu-
tion. 1 do trot see why tire Agricultuiral
B ank shonii have to i-arry all tire poor
andl risky accounti., do all the work of
hin iirg tine pioineer, ail wheni thiat p rotreer
gets oit his feet compel himi to liandi over
his iwofitalie businesst to a, pirivate iititli-
tiort. I believe a srlrerae couild be evolvu'rl
tutider wich without increasing tine presenit
liability 0? thle Agricultural Bank, tire
fnirninr could bv licrnnuittetl to leave part of
lii overdlra ft, win1 lie Inad the arorctey onl
delposit with tire Agrierrlitrrn Think, ven if
threy' uil irot allow hini tine full rate of in-
terest. If that were arranged thne Agricull-
tural Biank wonuld have thne bennefit of the
mneay for lenidiag oait it other directions
until requmired hy its ownrer. Particularly
after harves4t, the settler has a good deal of
mioney' and woutld like to be able to deposit
with tire Agricuiltural Bairk thle surplus cash
ratirer thnt heave it writh a private iristitoi-
tion whlere it is of tie benefit, to himi at
:11. Am-art fromi that, iti view ot tine great
success achieved by tine ( ' onntnoniwealtir Baik
:inn of the stucress achieved by the Agricul-
ttunal Datnk, I dlo niot tink tine Houise wvrill
rn :nnry fuirthner risk it extending the splrero
tuf tire risefuinesa of the Agrienltural Bank.
Ido riot share the view of the tncmhber for

Sitsivx that when the late Lord Forrest, in
innakinig his spiechi in this Horuse, laid down
In6s itdeas, hie mneant thse idleas to be like thne
cvnst-irnnr constitution of tine United States,
sorinethitig which could not he altered. I be-
Ulev that that illustrious statesmian, if hie
were 110ene, Would he qulite pleaseti to ktnow
tint his successowr of to-day was exateiniinig
nil imnprocing the grerut institution which he
in tire first place designed, rather than. that
the views he expresseil over twenty years ago
should ibe regarded likue (George Washingaton '.k
chlarter of freedom, as almost imtnrrtable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. 1T
lDraper-West Perth) 19.1-11: .1 cannot help
being struck by the omission front tine several
spoeis of any reference whanmtever to tire in-*
terests of the public. Apparently, it has not
occedi to nniy hann. mrenher to conaitler
whiat is goodi for the punblic. Yet it is the
public who would have to subscribe the capi-
tonl necessary to anyv expansion in the opera-
tiomns of the bank. Let tme, before niroceedinla,
rennove what appears to be a fallacy. Re f-
erence has been made to the success of tire
Commnonwealth Bank. No one seens to have
asked himself why the Cotnamntweal th Batik
Inns succeeded. 'Yet it is very7 obvious. Thlt
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C'ommnonwealthr Bank has succeeded because
it has thle credit of the Commionwealtht be-
huad it, and also because it has power to
istre batik-notes which are passed ais so mnuch
:oild.

.1r. {Griflltlrs: And a rilonopoly of that

Tlhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is so.
'l'le Co III nonwvenltn in] that lies a power
thicm nto other Hank in Australia can now
exercise. Thle success of the Commonwealth
Hank depends onl thle power it has to issue
notes and on the fact that it has the credit
oi the. (ou111in ealth behlindl it. 'Moreover,
uriing the war peiod it had a very great

:elV41nt:vje over other banks. 'Lhese are the
na-ruts for thle phenlonternal sncess of the
('ou iriweaith Bank. What nmnny lion. i11cur-
iNqs (1o not scrn to recognise is that thle
Agricrilturul ink was established for the
p~ils of dlevelopirg the ]ands of the State,

-eit also beraw-e the ordinary banks would
nt make advances onl unimrproved couintry,

iot regarding it as sufficient sevurity. Tine
Stat(e took tint risk, anti went even further,
in that the advances madc by the State wrere
repiayatble over at pecriod of 30 years. As long-
a-, the borrower I-aid his interest amid, after
the firsit period of live years, paid hack in-
stalatnts regulated so ats to cover tine wxhole
of the loan at thle end of 25 years, lie was
pecrfectly safe against having his mioney
eullud uip. The Agricultural Banik has not
its capital at call, a" oilier banks have, if
tite Agcicirltnral Hank has to carry out theo
functions of art oridinary lrans its catpital
will have to be increased enormrously, and the
stability of the bank will be very seriously,
initertered with. Ilon. inembers recognise
that the Agricultural Bank could miot really
be made to take on the functions of the or-
dinary bank. One hon. ntinmbor suggested
that tile frmers should be allowed credit
fur mtoney lodged, in tine sate way us niloeys
in credit in ll ntOrdinary bank. Thlat haol,

n'erber for-icts that if tire Agricultural Bank
i,, to be allowerl to carry oii business in the
sonie way ans anl ordinary bank, the Apricul-
tuend Batik iniust have power to call in its
rirnney inl exaictly tli0 saino way ais the priv-ate
banik. The two itnstitutions are quite dlif-
ferent. t suliinit that if the uotion were
carried and rut into effect by legislation it
ioild result in dhaster; inl fart, no Govern-
i-ert with any' sense of responisilbility would
rUdertake to carry out the suggestion made.
llon. rriermntuors must keep inii ind the totally
different icui ristanees under which the
A' rit-ultoral Barnk is, financed and t idcr
%shiclii a it orlimiary hank is financed.

Mr IJCKMOTT (Pirmgelly) [0.401J: It
firmi liven pointed ortit On bothk sides of the
1 louse that it would he an advantage if an
rilteration couild lie mnade in the methonds of
the Arerieultural Bank SO as to allow it to
o; crate iii tire iname way as ordinary baniks.
Whlen flirst I i-nine to Western Australin the
usefualness of the Agrie-mltural Bank was held
pi to like as one of thle great ivantales

op)en to tle agri~littriSt inl this State. At
that time there wals a bit of a boom1 in lanrd
brisiness iii W\estern Australia. atnd a nuniber
of the associated banks n-erc lenrdintg money
very freely. I arrived ire as a stranger,
amid the lrari were alettI~ly chasing me to
give trio anythning 1 watntedl. I think tire fact
Of the aSFociflted barnks utfering rrorney so
freely at that tirrre was tire downtfall of a
great ntarry settlers inl Western Australia;
for they left tire Agricultural Banrk artd went
whrore they cotulid get irrore nioney than the
Agrienitirral Barnk wouldl lend their, and in
the end tho y got in far too 11lcep. If tile
Agr-icurltural Bank were to he alloweri to deal
With People as the chartered brairks ihave dlone,
irianny of tire settlers would still want more
antil would get so deeply into deit -if tile,
Bank wouild allow therir-th at it inight Irrove
their riowill all alsgo. Smite person frnn Scot-
land went to Eniglmirr a long timec ago rind
told1 tire reople ill K'nugland if thtey were
a qeived to l, en a rtmrnk lie nrrld. finlim-ci
theirr. T believe thrat NVS tire strt of the
bank of EnghIrid. The samte liroedire was
manted in thle Uniited States. Tinsead of
senirnirg gold orrt of tire country, as we do
nlow, they kept threir gold, and by Openrirrg
a banik Of their own the money was ciren-
lateni in m niiriot attd tltey hradl plenrty with
,which to linrte their reqtnirenrcnts. It would
he :r good tlriirg if somiething of thle kindl
ihere done here to assist the ireoile furtirer
thanl they are alreaCidy beirrg assisted.,
support tire motion.

Mr. THOMSON fKatannirtg-in reply) [9047]:
I ama surprered at the attitude adopted by the
member for Sussex (Mr. Pieikering). That ban.
member has frequently Stated that he is speaking
on behalf of the Country party, and yet a motion
directly afcting the primary producers is
opposed by him. The hon. member is probably
right in holding- the Opinions be does, if he is
Sineere.

Mr. O',Leghlen: Hardly any of his constituents
are getting advances now, and they Would be
orowded out altogether under your proposal.

Mr. THOMSON:- I think there would be more
money available. To show that the motion is
not ant innovation and that it is up to date,
amnd that the same tread of thought is in the
mninds of other people, I will quote an article
which appeared in the " West Australian "
recently under the heading of " Agricultural
.Industry; a Financial Suggestion," It is as
foll ows : -

Sydney, October -- ingevidence before
the Special Parliamentary Committee which is
investigating, the question of imlnrovia'1 the
agricultural industry, Professor It. F. Irvine,
who ooerinics the Chair of Economics at the
Sydney 'University, pointed out to-day that
restricted credit was crippling tire pirimary
indinstries, and that unless a system of ex-
tensive rural ererdit was established we were
in danger of reachbing, a crisis in connection
with agricuiture. This might come within
the next two or. three years. Tire witness
recommended thle formation of a Farmers'
Co-operative Credit Association on the mutual
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principle which would form the basis of the
operation of what might be termed Farm
Land Banks. Farmers would he enabled to
obtain loans by giving mortg-ages to these
associations which would have the districts
bank standing. behind them, Ho also rcom-
mended the establishment of a National Rural
Bank which the Government could finance
primarily up to two million pounds.
M1r. O'Loghlen : The restricted credit in 1910

saved scores of our settlers.
'Mr. THOIDSON:- I do not know if the hon.

member is speaking from experience.
IMr. (l'Loghlen: I am. I can give you the

names of the farmers.
Mr. THOMSON: Here is evidence of an

endeavour to broaden the principle4 of one of
-the heat institutions in Australia, namely the

Agricultural Bank of W'estern Australia, T am
only endleavouring to bring it up to the require-
ments of the people. When Lord Forrest first
established the Agricultural Bank it was con-
sidered that he was too liberal andi was taking
too great a risk. The idea of lending money
up to 50 per tent. on the improvements of our
agricultural Lands was thought to be dangerous.
The faet that the amount was increasedi to 100
per cent. is probably one of the reasons why we
hear it so frequently said in the House that
the farmers have been spoon-fed. I would
remind lion, members that the Labour Govern-
ment antler the leadership of the present Minister
for Mines, brought in an amendment to increase
the amount from £500 to £2,000.

The Premier: That was not so.
'Mr. THO'MSON : The Act provides that at

no time shall the advance to any one person
oeced. tilie sum of £150.

The Premier: That was years ago.
Mr. THOMTSON:- I wish to show the advance-

ment which has taken place. At first £V00 was
the maximum, but to-day the Agricultural
trustees consider that they ca with safety
advance the sumr of £2,000.

Mr. Troy:- Did not Parliament pass a Bill
inereesinea the amount of advanceY

31r. THOMSON: That is so. r have just
given credit to the Labour administration for
this amendment.

The Premier:- Not from £500.
Mr. THOMSON : Tt was increased to £:2,000

from £.500.
The Premier : Over a period of years.
Mr. THOMNSON:- Taking into consideration

the advancement in our agricultural industry-
and the increase of the advance from the Agri-
cultural Blank to £2,000, it is clear that the
motion is not a dangerous innovation. The
member for Sussex said he had no knowledge
of any desire on the part of the farmers for this
advance. The motion, I would point out,
emanated from a branch of the farmers and
settlers in my district. The question was dis-
cussed atr the district council on which were
represented 17 different branches. When an
hort. member says thim is not desired by the
farming community lie is speaking without
knowlege.

The Premier: I hare not heard much about

Mir. THOMSON:. I hope to bie able to persuade
the Houge to wan this motion. If it is not
carried I do not think it will be long before
,we see the Agricultural Bank liberalised in the
direction I have indicated. The member for
Canning was opposed to the motion and said
that no ordinary bank knows" its commitments.
Under the Constitution of the Agricultural
Bank it does know the amounlt of money involved
in its operations. He went on to say that the
trouble was that the farmers were too prosperous.
I wishthat the greatest trouble we had to fae.
in this country way that thle farmings community
were so prosperous that they did not need the
Agricultural Bank. Ile also said that when the
farmers became prosperous they were anxious
to pay off the Agricultural Blank so that they
iht trade with the chartered banks. That is

not so. The men who are desirous of having
this privilege extended. to them are men who
probahly have a considerable amount of property.
I would quote the case of the man who brought
this very question forward at the meeting I
have spoken of. He has property estimated to
be worth £ 3,000 and has a loan fromi the Agri-
cultural Bank of £900. He has not sufficient
capital to carry on and pay for his goods as ho
requires them. If he was in & position to pay
cash, he could claim 2& per cent. discount on
his superphosphates. Unfortunately, be cannot
pay cash for his fertiliser. He has to give a
three months bill, lose the 24 per cent. discount,
and pay 10 per cent. on the bill. f he is not
able to pay up in three months he has to pay
compound interest on the money outstanding.
By the time the farmer is in a, position to pay
for his superphosphates it has probably cost
him 15 per cent. more than it ahould do. If he
could purchase his ordinary store he could
obtain the 21 per cent. discount, and if he were
in a positionl to buy his machinery parts out-
right he could effect a considerable savving.
It is gratifying to know that the Agricultural
Bank is administered at the rate of I I per cent.

The Premier: That is the margin now on the
last money.

'Mr. THOM1SON: If the investments of thet
State Government were showing as good returns
as the investments of the Agricultural Bank,
there would be no four million pounds deficit.

Mr. Davies: At one-ball per cent. interest
margin?

Mr. THOMSON: It is net all at a one-half
per cent. margin. The securities of the bank
are worth more than the money at stake.

Mr. Smith: What about the 800 abandoned
farms ?

Mr. 'flIOMON: Most of these will be taken
up with but Little loss to the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- They will have to write oif
a lot.

Mr. THOMSON: Is there any business man
who bes not to write off a certain pereentage for
bad debts ? Taking into consideration the whole
of the advances of the Agricultural liank, I
maintain that this institution is not in a worse
position then any other finiancial institution
in the State.

Air. Teesdale; Do you think that if 5O per
cent, of the abandoned farms were written off
it would cover the lot.?Y

Mr. THOMSON: Nothing like that number
will have to be written off.
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Mr. Johnston: Most of them are roseleetod
already.

Mr. Teesdale: On what terms?
Mr. THOMSON: I cam Assure bon. members

that settlers have no desire to leave the Agricul-
tural Bank. In 1912 the private banks ap-
parently had a surplus of money and they were
anxious to let it out on good, security. They
went to the farmers and suggestedl that they
should go on developing land and offered to'
provide the n~oneyv. The Agricultural Bank
willingly released the farmers. A great many
of these settlers are sorrY they ever left the
Agricultural Bank. That institution has never
lbeen known to push a man off his farme. They
gave every assistance and saw them through.
As member for Katanning, I have had occasion
to interview the hankl authorities andl they have
always given the fanner a fair deal. That is
more than can be said for a great many of the
private banks. That is the reason why the
farmers in my district are desirous of retaining
their connection with the Agricultural Bank.
Ts it a reasonable proposition that the State
shall say to a farmer : " Here is virgin land ;
we will advance you money, and carry you on
until you become practically settled and self-
supporting." Then when they get to that
stage should the State say:; "We0 will not assist
you further ; you must go to the private banks ;
they will probably squeeze you should troublous
times arise?7" The Premier has said that he
would not give effect to the motion if it were
carried.

The Premier: No, I said I could not give
effect to it.

Mir. THOMSON: I believe that the Premier,
if he remains long enough in the position he
occuspies, will see the wisdom and justice in the
arguments I have advanced. If the Premier
is desirous of having the fact brought under his
notice that there is such a necessity, when the
House meets after the next election, plenty of
evidence can be produced to that effect. Evi-
dence will be easily forthcoming that the fannaing
community are desirous of having the privileges
of an ordinary banking institution applied to the
Agricultural Bank. The Attorney General stated
that the Commonwealth Bank naturally must be
successful because it had the Commonwealth
behind it. For my part, I say the Agricultural
Bank has been Successful because it has had
the State behind it and because it has pursued
a policy of opening usp our country. Hundreds
of farmers are successful purely owing to the
splendid terms and assistance received from the
Agricultural Bank.

Question put and a division takentvith the
following result:

Ayes
Noes ... ~ .. .. 20

Majority against

Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Jnohnston
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Maley

10

AYR$.
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr.-Willcock
Mr. O'Loghien

(Taller.)

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Green
Air. Obessen
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. fluff
Mr. Foley
Mr. T-Trdwilek
Mr. Hudson
Air. Mileheli

Nous.
Air.
Mr.
Mfr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Muilny
Robinson
Seaddan
Smi tb
Stubbs
Teosdaie
Underwoo.d
Willmoit
Pickering

(Truer.)

Motion thus negatived.

MOTION-ELECTITrrY, TIDAL
GENERATION.

Debate resumned from 22nd September on the
following motion by Mr. Underwood :

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the Federal Government should
offer a substantial reward for the invention
of a successful method of generating electricity
by tide%, and that the Government make repre
sentationg to the Federal Government ac-
cordingly.

Air. ROBINSON (Canning) [10-101: When
the member for Pilbara moved this motion, some
memabers of the House were sceptical as to either
his sincerity or the feasibleness of the proposition.
Personally'I have no doubt about either. The
member for Pilbara has noticed in the North.
West the natural phenomen of the huge rise and
fall of the tides. Tn his own min-1. he has thought
that that huge rise and fall could be harnessed in
some way to produce electrical power. Uip te
the present time, the idea has been favoured
by many scientists but no actual effective re-
search hag been carried out. In a recent publi-
cation of "Science and Industry,' I noticed
a very interesting article dealing with this subject.
it largely supports the views that have been so
admirably and ably put forward by the member
f or Pilbara.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The Minister for Mines: That is. only copied
from another journal : it is not original.

Mr. Lambert: It does not lessen its value.
The Minister for Mines: It was taken from
Nature."
Mr. ROBINSON: All the same, the Aus-

trallian Institute of Science and Industry would
not publish a full-sized illustrated article on
this subject if it were not one proper to publish
and one well within the realm, not of practical
polities, hut of practical economics.

The Minister for Mines: Who was on that
board to say whether it was or not?

Mr. Teesdale:% Stirling Taylor.
Mr. ROBINSON: No, he is not. Such men,

as Mr. G. D). Delprat, Mr. Russell Grimwade, Mr.
Piddington. Professor Douglas Stewart, and
Professor!4Watt are on the Executive Committee.

The Minister for Mines : I do not think any
one of them knows anything about the generation
of electricity.

Mr. ROBINSON t What I want to show is
that the view put forward to this Chamber by
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the member for Pilbara is shared by scientists
in other Parts of the world, as set out in this
article. It is natural in such places, where such
a laiveo tidal movement takes place, that efforts
should he made to harness the power in the tides.
An instance is given to show that at Chepstow the
range wasq 42ft. at spring tide and 2lft. at neap
tide. The marimumn currents at St. 3talo in
Prance, were 42-Mt. at spring tide and lAft.
at near tide. The member for Pilbara tells me
that the rarei at Vatapi Sound is 30ff., very
much approvimnatin% that of the Severn. The
tidal range in the Dee is 26(t. at spria'r, whie
the mean range of sprina tides around the enast
of Great 'Britain is 16.4ft., and of neap tides
8-6ft. Ro the tide at Yampi Sound is well within
the, running of the larper tides I refer to. This
article sets; forth live different schemes of tidal
power which have been suggested from time
to time and which are very clearly illustrated.
They have been scrutinised and compared, The
auithor of this article says-

Owing to the relatively large variations in
worlking head in any simple scheme, and to
the Armall weoring heeds, the design of hiydraulic
turbines capable of giving cons4tant speed
with reasionable efF'ciencies., and of moderately
hir'h speeds of rotation, is a matter of con-
siderable diffcnlty. 'Modern developments,
however, promise much better results in both
these respects than would have appeared
possibleo only a few years ago, and turbines
are in e'-istenee which are capable of operating
under a variation of head equal to 510 per cent.
on each side of the mean, with efrciencies which
do not fall below '70 per cent. over this range,
and with reasonably hieb speeds of rotation
under the heads available. Even with such
turbines, the number of technical problems
to be solved before a tidal scheme of any
marunitude can be embarked upon with con-
fidence is large. The questions Of single versus
double-way operation, of storage, of the effect
of sudden changes of water-level due to strong
winds, of wave effects, of silting in the tidal
basin, and of scour on the down-streamn side
of the sluices, of the hest form of turbine and
of generator, and of their regulation and of
that of the sluice-gates, are probably the
most important, though not the only, subjects
to consider. On the other hand, the pos-
sibilities of tidal power, if it tan be developed
commercially, are very great. Assuming a
mean tidal range of only 2Oft. at springs, and
lOft, at neaps, and adopting the sinele-basin
method of development with operation on
both rising and falling tides, each square mile
of basin area would be capable, without storage,
of giving an average daily output of ap-
proximnatelyt 10,000 huise-powver-houirs. In such
an estuary as the Severn, where an area of
20 square miles could readily lie ut-ilised with
a spring tidal ranre of 42 feet, the average
daily output, without storage, would be
approaimatcly 10,000,000 horse- power- hours..
At the present time it is duff cult to obtain an
even rough estimate of the total post of such
a scheme, owing to the uncertainty regarding
many of the factors involved. The whole
question would appear to merit investigation,
especially on matters of detail, by a technical
committee with funds available for experi-
mental work. As a result of such an investi-

gation, it is at. leawst possible that a definite
working scheme could be formulated capable
of generating power at a cost at least as small
as and possibly much smaller than that of
power generated from any coal-fired installa-
tion.

The member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) is
only asking that we should agree to a motion
that it is desirable that the Federal Government
should offer a substantial reward for the inven-
tion of a successful method of generating elec-
tricity by tides, and that the State (Jovernuient
should make representations to the Federal
Government accordingly. I have pleasure. in
supporting the hon. member in his object, and
I think the evidence I have quoted shows that
there are other people who have considered the
matter and that although no one at, the present
time can say whether it can be brought to a
successful conclusion, the whole subject is bo
important that it is well wvorth the consideration
which it is suggested should he given to it.

Ur. SMITH (North Perth) [10.11)). 1 move -

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Rfon. .1.
h'eaddan- -Albany) [10-20): I suppose no hon.
member has any real objection to inquiry being
made into any subject likely to be benc!cial,
whether to Western Australia or to the Comn-
monwealth generally. Nobody of course would
object to an inquiry which might lend to the use
of our tides or even of the sun's rays for the sup-
plying of heat and power. But the member
for Canning (Mrx. Robinson) touched upon the

Point which I think is the weakness in the motion.
The State is sovereign in its own realm and, if
we are desirous of doing something, we can go
ahead and do it. I do not see why this Covern-
ment should be asked to submit a proposition
to the Federal authority when, as the member
f or Canning has pointed cut, we have the Com-
monwealth institute of 'Science and Industry,
which has seen fit to publish an article dealing
with the question of the harnessing of tides for
the purpose of generating electricity. I should
think that body would he better even than
this Parliament for approaching the Federal
Government in the manner suggested. I asked
the hen. member, when he was quoting from the
article, which of the members of the Institute
of Science and Industries were in a position
to express an opinion as to whether the contents
of that article were of as much value as
the hon. member would lead us to believe.
The hon. member quoted the names of quite a
number. I do not know any of those gentlemen
very well. but I am not sure that 'Mr. Piddingtun.
one of th~se mentioned, is an electrical eng~ineer
or even acivil engineer ;as a matter of fact
he is a, WC. And, after all, thi article was only
culled from another publication, is a, reprint
from " Nature," and was probably contributeoI
to " Nature " by a gentleman-

Mr. Robinson: Obviously An engineer.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. But

my point is that if the Institute of Science and
Industry, which is essentially a Commonwealth
body appointed by the Commonwealth Govern-
menit and operating at the expense of the Own-
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monweatl Government and under directions to
submit proposals to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for the advancement of seleace, if it
oonsiders it worth while taking up the subject to
the extent of publishing an article in the journal,
then surely that, and not this Parliament, is the
proper body to submit to the Commonwealth
Government the proposal that a reward be given
for anm invention for harnessing the tides.

Mr. Johnstorn: Rut a resolution from this
I'nrliamntrt would protbably be forwardedl to
titat body, and so tire thng Would lie set in
moction.

Tine MI Ni S'THR FOR 3INE: iadmoit
thiat if wve canl finld mneans of harnessing tides
fur tire purpose of generating electricity' it
wouid be a foruard step of tremntedious value;
because or* coalfields cannot ia-t for ever,
and I suppose itt this, as itt other matters,
Nature is providing meanls hr which ne canl
overcome our difficulties when coal and other
roniodities used for thre generating of heat
t1mid energy beconre exhausted.

Mr. Robinson-. And also for treating those
ironl deposits.

The IMINISTER Por iMIES: That, of
cour11se, is the imrportant pnoint. But I ulo not
thitnk the lion. menmber would suggest,
ilntil such time as it irad a fair- trial, which
would macan probably very heavy expense,
that a comimiunity such as ours in Airs-
tralia could unrdertake to establish boy way
of experiment tire hrarnessiirg of tine tides
in the North-West for the punrpose of' treat-
rlig those iront depsits. Ex-en if tire Coin-
mionwcailth Goverinneirt were to offer the pro~-
p~osed reward, there are not mniriy inl this
Vhaniber who would be likely to see tine re-
Auction of that iron ore at Yarupi -Souind
b y these means. As a miatter of fact this is
no new thing. We Inure files in tine depart-
intent contining ohl sorts of proposi-
tions, rozne from thle very clictorate
represented by try 'friend *th-* mein-
her for (Canninng. They all say inl effect,
"I have throught out a schemke by mneans of

which we canl harness tire tides, if ontly the
(,overnmnent will do what I want thtnmi to
do. ' I am afraid that if the mnotion were
carried ow tinme for the nrext few months
wuld be very busy.

Mr. ]Robinnson: Bitt we do not sutggest
that you should do it.

The MINIS'lER FOR 'MINES: No, bit
all these inventors wouid lie Conning to may
depairtment with tireir proposals. Thne trouble
is that no motion carried here will nmake any
advancement -in science or engineering, he-
cause if we lack anytlhing at all in Parlia-
unent it is engineers. f say that in its broadest
possible sense. We have in Parliament no
engineers of any type whatever. I have in
lay hand a paper contributed by Mr. T. A.
Archibald, on a tidlal power scheme to be
intilised in tire muarsh areas of Western Aus-
tralia. This is dated July, 1908.

Mir. Jones: Where are the nnarsh areas
in Western Australia?

Tile( VONISTE (R MILN ES: There are
plenty of theia in the North-West. I haveh
read this article, and I find it equally as
initerestig as that read by the member for
Canning. But the difficulty about it is that
it is only oil paper. Up to dlate we have bad
lie practical results front the harnessing of
tidest, and until sat-h time as we (10 get prac-
tical results, I tun afraid the Conmmnonwealthr
(;ovrinwnt will not undertake thle respun-
rrnkci a o (f financing the engineers while they'

maeatest of this nature. 'Not even the
inerriler for iiiara inould suggest that they
should adopt snuch a course, But I cannot
see how any person who may have the ideas
is likely to lbe aide to put themt into opera-
tion ii ithout tine lnecessar1y financial hacking.
WVhile c-oal is available for producing heat and
energy, caplital is not going to he found to
lilt this experimuenlt to tire test. The nneut-
her for (Cooigardie (M.Lamibert) Pointed
out thalt we are hot to-day utilising every
tiring that Nature has made available to its,
siinlY because in some itistairecs we van pro-
vide all that we requirc by a cheaper or
eas4ier urethod. But in tinte, as, one, nieftin
cuts aoit, 'xc take Up anrothner. For instance, if
aill the comlpanies that have manganese de-
positsi were to take out aill their ore at once,
there would be sonic difficulty before vecry long.
Thrus, -Nature aight be storing up for its
mneans whereby we shall be able to nmake
good tire losses accruing through taking
from thle gronrd colal and oil which cannot
iy- replaced, and through using uip other en-
ergy aindl poer sie might be providing en-
ei gy ini the rise aiid fall of tides which
eniergy ilighit sonic dlay be harnessed. This,
however, is o far front the realmn of poractical
politics that I ain doubtful whether it is not
goitng a bit too far to suggest that wve, who
have givenl little study to the question.
.4hould by carrying the motion ask the State
Government to seriously submrit this proposal
to thle Plederal GJovernmaent. I know that the
ilneliler for Pilbiarn is keen on harnessing
th~e tides of the North-West in particuiar for
tire plirlosp of treating the iron ore at
V'auumpi Sound, bat T Dil hopeful that we
shall finid a quicker method of treating that
ore. I believe wre hove not yet failed in our
efforts fit generate electricity checaply enough
b~y othoer inethoods, subject of course to dis-
covering ilntil for using the elctrieity onl
an1 clonmic hasis, to smelt thu Crude ironi
ore. This, I think, is an easier problem than
that of harnessing the tidles. -We are tak-
lug progress along the lines of empioying
eleetrir' furnaces to treat the crude iron ore,
bitt we are making no progress in the direc-
tion of obtaining electrical energy by bar-
tnessing the tides. Should not we, therefore,
follow the line on which progress has been
mnade, rather than forsake it and devote at-
tention to this other proposal? Would it be
wvise to carry even a pious resolution asking
tire Government of the State to do something
which has not received the full and proper
conisideration of thle House? If we ap-
proecd the Federal Government in the mat-
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tcwe would probaly be told that thecy hadl
established aln [nstitu te of Science composed
Of mncn representing the best brains of Aus-
tralia who had gone into the question, and
that when these incih recomimenlded the offer-
ing of a reward, it would he considered. On
what grou~nds could the State Government
sahiiroari. the F'ederal Government? The
inembers of thle Institute of Science and the
Pederall Governmnent know that there is a big
rise ald fall in the tides of thle North-West,
andl we shell iiot ake, any headway by
merely en Prying this mlotioni. It would be
far butter if we directed owr efforts to work
along the l ine where there seemls a possibility
of earl.% snecers, rather than] do0 something
which is iiot likely to give any real results
lit bal-v in our genlerintieon.

OIn mot1 ion In- Mr. Angelo doebate ad.
*iourncd.

[Tihe Speaker resnined tho Chair.1

MO'I'ON-IWT[ItEVENT OP' J.:
O'NEILL.

To iniquire by Selec-t Comittee.

Dlebate res, ied fromt 22nd September, on
the followi ng motion by Mr. Smith-

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the circumstances sur-
round ing tilie comtpulsory iretiremenat of

Mr. J1. .1. O'Neill from tine position of
.Acting Ianad resumtlption officer.

XMr. STU'BBS (Wagin) ji10.351: 1 rise
with at great dealI of di ffidenice to speak onl
this mlotioni, because I realise that, if every
officer of the State service wino is dismissed
could bring sufficient influence to bear to
get his ease re-opened, it would have far-
reaching effects. Bilt there ar6 reasons
which require at few wvords fronl tie onl this
subjlect. [ have known Mr. O'Neill for a
greait mainy years. During the time that a
number of railway and other public works
were being constructed in the Great South-
era districts, I had a good (teal to do with
him. I well remember that, in the course
of several transactions one fairly large
amount, nearly £1,000, was involved, and
the discrepancy betweenl the price asked by
the seller and the price offered by Mr.
O'Neill as representing the Government,
chased nme to step in and endeavour to
ascertain the reason which actuated Mr.
O'Neill in valuing this particular property
at the price he did. After colnsiderable din-
cussionu and many interviews I went to the
Minister controlling thle department, and
told himn that in nmy opinion thle officer was
endleavouring to beat down to too low a
figure tine person whose property hadl been
compulsorily taken by the Government.
The Minister told ale that hea had implicit
vonfidence in Mr. O'Neill, had that hie could
hot assist me in anly way if I could not
induce Mr. O'Neill to agree to the figunre

which tihe seller asked. After several days
finality was reached. I well remember the
interview on the day on which the deal was
closed. Mr. O'Neill said to me, ''The price.
iN £8110; that is the best price we can offer
your client'' T said ''I do not think hie
will take that.'' Mr. O'Neill said, ''It is
equal at oil events to "840.'' 1 said,'' How
do you make that out? H e replied, "I
hoe hall to put it into tire hands of an agent
for sale, there wouldI have been at least L40)
comnmission to pay.'' I said, ''But you art'
nlot claiminug that comminission." H e said
''Yes, I all, claintiug it onl behalf of the
Glovernnment."

The Prenije r: Whalit! oi. resunted land?
Mr. STUBBS: Ves, Ile said, "'I claim to

have the right to bring the price downi to
thlat which the seller would have received
if lie had placed it in tine hands of ant agent,
because he would hove had to pay anl agent
conmnission. " Thiis explains the sole reason
I have for speaking to-night. I am not here
to defend Mr. 0 '461l in tiny shape or for,,.
11 he was guilty' of the offence and coal-
initted the error of judgiment of which in
the opinion of the board lie was guilty, he
wals doubtless deserving of dismissal. To
mni mind, however, there is a doubt, and
uInn ing Iknfown Mr. O'Neill for a number
of roars as ;in honourable and uplright mlan,
I winnl lb. wanting in, my duty if, knowing
there is a doubt, I didl not endeavour to get
a rehearing of his ease, so that all doubt
mlight he cleared up.

The Minister for Mines :How many
tribuhals should at hant have? That is the
point.

Mr. STIBHS: One of thne first principles
of British justice is that when a man bas
been, tried by a certain judge or person and
found guilty, the same judge or person
should not sit to hear the appeal. That
is one of thle reasons why 1 am enden-
vonting to-night to induce, thle House to
agree to an amendment of this motion, to the
effect that fin the opiinioll of this House it is
desirable that a1 Royal Commnission should iu.
quire into this ease. That would be the best
thing that could happen to clear up the doubt
in my mind as to the finding against Mr.
O'Neill. T therefore move an amendment-

That the words ''select committee'' be
struck out, an.d ''i. the opinion of this
House it is desirable that a Royal Coal,-
mission should'' be inserted in lieu.
Amendment flit flid passed.
Question as amnided agreed to. -

DILt--RATVWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD.

Message.
Message from the Governor receiv-ed and

rend recomnmending the Bill.
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MTIN[STERIAL STATEMENT-WHEAT
GUARANTEES.

The PREMIER (Hion. J. Mitchell-Nor.
thoem) [10.415]: With the permission of the
Rouse I should like to make a statement on
the subject of wheat guarantees. I know
that this question is exercising the mind of
miany people of this State, And f should like
to let the House And the public know Os early
ais possible whlat is being done with regard
to the payments onl the guarantee of 5s. a
bushel made against the wheat to be har-
vested in a few months. Arrangements have
been rontpletced for the. payinetit of 29. 6d.
,.a presentation of certifica tes, in other words
uipon delivery of the wheat to the piool. A
fnirther 29. 6d., couipleting the 5in. guarn 'tee,
iN to he paid on tire 3uth April next.

liell. WV. C. Angwin; That is worse thani
'ras the case last year.

The PRElMIER: That is so. I regret
that the 5is. is not to hie paid as was the ease.
last year upon delivery to the pool, but this
is lbetter thani Any advice wre have hitherto
laii d. It does* mn,'a tha t the far iter will know
nvt-n lie is% to get his motney. f hope this
w'ill lie itnproivel upon. The price to be
i-har2ed for wheat for local consumption in
the States, other than this State, is to be
!'s. a bushel front tite lst January to the
31lst D~eeember of next year. This State is
no party to that agreement, and the matter
will net he considered by the Government
until the return of the Honorary Minister,
"-ho will bring back with him the agreement
that has been entered upon, together with
full] information as to the world's nmarkets.
We are not concerned in this arrangement.

Hl. W. P. Anguvin: I see f romn the
Australasian'' that they can get American

"'heat i~n London for 10s. and 109. 2d. a
bushel.

fl ease adjournied at 10.47 p.m.

legislative Council.

Questiens: Namses. Governmennt lhospitals-(1)
croes In salaries (2) ltalwa fat"s

Wheat dividends, levy for Elevators Col.
Bill : IlIcl service Apperal Board, Corn...

It,

TPle PRESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
pim., and( read] prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-NURSES, GOVERN-
MENT HIOSPITALS.

In-cses in Salaries.
]fati. A. It. PANTON asked the Minister

for Education: 1, Have the nurses in Gov-
erutient hospitals signed a round-robin ap-
jpli(-ntiOn for an increase in salary? 2, Have
the Government considered the application?
3, If so, what action has been taken?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The miatter htas been tinder
ronstderation by the Departtment concerned,
,thiel,, A~fter mtakitng full inquiry, is an the
point of forwarding a recomnduation to the
Minister. .3, Answered by -No. 2.

Railway Farelf.

[fion. A. 11. I'ANTON asked the Minister
for K'ducqtion : 1, Is it a fact that nursesi on
finishing their training in the K~algoorlie
(lovernment hospital have now to pay their
fares back to their hiones? 2, If so, will the
Governtent take steps to revert to the former
practice of paying the fares of thtese nurses?

Thle MINISTER FrOR EDUCATION re.
plied: I, No. Tite system is that probationer
nurses sign onl with the Medical Department
for four years. Por the first three years they
receive the relatively low salaries paid to pro-
bationers, and they dto their training at
Wooroloo and INalgoorliv. When going onl
Annual leave ech receives a railway holiday
pass. Duiritng tlte fourth year, inurses are
paid the full salary of staff nurses (972 per
Annturn), and their services are utilised at the
smaller Government htospitals. In respect of
their fourth years' leave ito free rail pass is
ised, because they rank as and are paid as

staff' nurses, and receive the same privileges
as staff nurses, which do not include a free
holiday pass. 2, Formerly fourth year pro-
bationers received £48 per annumn and a free
railway pass when going ott annual leave.
This practice continued tuntil recently, when
it was reviewed, And the issue of free rail-
way passes ceased for the reasons set out in
the Answer to Question No. 1.

QUESTION-WHEAT DIVIDEND.

Levy for Elevators Company.
Hion. J1. DIJFFELL (for ]Teon. A. Sander-

son) asked the Minis9ter for Education: 1,
Hlave the Wkiestern Australian Wheat Mnr-
keting (ommnittee received any objection
frain farmers to A levy otit of the wheat
div'idends for the benefit of the West Aus-
tralian Graingrowers' Co-operative Eleva-
tors, Lim~ited? 2, Tf so, whtat objections are
Advanced against the levy?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Various. With regard to
(2) the objections incluce-(a) Shares in
the comnpany have been cancelled; (b) orig-
iia) Applications for shares are alleged to
have hee,, mtade in error; or (c) lhave benen
withdrawn owing to inability to pay; or (d)
involve other persons without their authority.
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